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VOLUME NUMB EE FORTY -SEVEN THURSDAY, MARCH 14 1918 NUMBER ELEVEN
COME IN
ASK
ABOUT
IT
DON'T FORGET
OUR NEEDY
HOME FOLKS
STAMP TEAMS
START CAMPAIGN
TOMORROW
CHRISTMAS BANKING C 1
with Scents and
in 50 weeks
HAVE
JUST ONE LITTLE NICKEL WILL START YOU IN OUR 5 CENT
CLUB; OR YOU CRN START WITH 10 CENTS, X CENTS OR I CENT
AND INCREASE YOUR DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH WEEK
IN FIFTY WEEKS*
10-CENT CLUB PAYS $127.50
5-CENT CLUB PAYS 53.75
2-CENT CLUB PAYS 25.50
1-CENT CLUB PAYS 12.75
OR YOU CAN MAKE THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST AND DE-
CREASE YOUR DEPOSITS EACH WEEK.
IF YOU WISH TO DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH WEEK,
40IN OUR 60 CENT, $1.00 OR $5.00 CLUB. WE HAVE A CLUB TO
FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK.
WE ADD FOUR PER CENT INTEREST.
Holland City State Bank
Millinery]
Opening
Friday and Saturday
March 15th and 16th
All the Indies of Holland and vicinity are cordially
inviled fo allend. Please consider this a personal in-
vitation, because cards will be omilled Ibis year.
Du Mez Brothers
“What We Say We Do, We Do Do"
ESSEN KAY
"ENDS TIRE TROUBLES'
Read what a Studebaker Corporation of
America Official says of Essankay
’outh Bend, Ind., Nov., 5, 1917 .
Eseenkay Product* Company,
Chicago Illinois.
Dear Mr. Meyer:—
• You ask me to write you expressing my opinion of E8SENKAY.
E98ENKAY appeals to me very strongly iw being a competent sub-
stitute for air in pneumatic tires. Although I have heard unfavorable
reports of E8SENKAY, as a result of inquiries made by myself, I am
thoroughly sold on it. The ride down town Saturday afternoon con-
vinced me of its resiliency and of its riding qualities. .
•The motor car has been perfected to such a marked degree tliat mo-
tor trouble is infrequently experienced, and it is now a problem to soive
the tire trouble.
ESSEN KAY aeems to have done this without adding excessive
weight and without destroying the easy riding qualities which can Ik-
had by inflating the tire with air.
In fact it ®een» to fill the requirement* which a motor ear de-
mands of the air in the tires, andhas eliminated the moat annoying and
one of the most expensive items of upkeep to a certain extent, namely
blow-outs and tires. Yours very truly,
THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Per N. L. Reid.
WILLIAM ARENDS
General Agent. CONKLIN, MICH.
P. S. Read my Essenkay talks every week.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
OTHER ACTIVITIES SEEMS
HAVE PUT THEM IN THE
DISCARDS
Social Service Must Not Be Forgotten
and Holland Should Come Across
With a Helping Hand
ONE HUNDRED CANVASSERS TO
BEGIN INTENSIVE DRIVE
THEN
STUDENTS DO
NOT AGREE WITH
CITY VOTE
With the Liberty Bond, Thrift Htamp
and olher d>tivets brought on thru thv
war, we should not forget our needy
home folks who are liable to be forgot
ten because of the after activities that
are holding the boards today.
Holland has never stood hack .when
the call for heJp fiom the poor came,
and the fact that there in eome need
now is brought about because their at-
tentions are taken up on other thing*.
Rut as soon an our citizens read Lh*
article no doubt a ready response will
be foiitheoming.
Mrs. Gilmore of the Social Service
Society of this city states that there
is a grealt need of clothing and dreaae*
for girls of sixteen, oSho clothing ami
shoes fpr some boys of that age. Lit-
tle ladies of twelve years old aje aUo
short of clothing. There are eome boyn
going to smbool who are wearing shoes
with their little tec* sticking thru,
some othBfis are
that wo did fit two feet better than one,
There are other need* that Miss Nellie
Cburchford at the Miwion, Mr. Henry
Geerlings at the (tank, Mrs. Gilmore, 60
East 12th dtreet can inform them
about. A telephone call will reach any
of these parties and we urge that this
matter be taken up as soon os ponaib.e
ns the need at this time is the greatet.
This article is not intended to point
out that the Holland poor aie being
neglected. But, jiwt at thin time there
are those who are really in need of
some of the eomfbrts of life and H©\;
land has a great many citizens who
have lieeu Mowed and are more fortun-
ate than many of their fellawa and no
doubt a ready and iwiliing (helping hand
will be extended immediately.
This joper will not alone give advice
but will a’so aid materially.
Will Try to Sail To Every Man, Worn
an and Child In the
City.
CLASSES IN CITIZENSHIP RE-
VERSE ELECTION IN MANY
CASES
DETAIL NAMED
AS GUARDS AT
DOCK PROPERTY
FOUR MEN FROM HOME GUARDS
GO ON DUTY AT GRAND
TRUNK THURSDAY.
Pupils Use Own Judgment In Naming
The New City Offi-
cials.
Tomorrow morning at nine o'clock a
team of one hundred workers will be-
gin a short but Intensive campaign to
make Holland a one hundred |*er cent
Thrift Stomp and War .Saving** city.
The campaign wilt last until tiatuday
evening and during those two days it
is ex|*evtod to reach every man, woman
and child in the city. When tike in-
tensive. campaugu is over thrift stamp
buying will not be over as the stamp*
can be purchased at any time during
the year. But by Saturday night the
campaigners hope to hive sold a thirfit
stamp or wwr seavings stamp to every-
body in Holland.
One hundred |>cr cent will not mean
that tho head of the family has bought
a stamp but that a stamp has been
purchased for every member of the
sucs.na 1 !'ru, ( family, including’ the superannuated
and the babies m the cradle. To all
families for which stamps have been
bought for all members the committee
will issue a window hanger which will
show tlflit tho family is one hundred
per rent cm.
The comm'.titee a>ks all to have their
quarters ready so that when the can-
vaaaeta cull on them they will not Iwive
to want e time arguing. The matter
ha* been fully presented to the people
of Holland and it b likely tJuat every
individual knows nil about *t. Holland
has done its full share in all the other
drives that have boon held and the
committee believes that it will do its
full share in tills matter.
Some towns in the state, Charlotte
among others, have won much fame as
Ikoiag one bundled per cent towns in
their thrift -damp campaign, ami Hol-
land U after n similar record, not
chiefly hertuisc of the fame connected
with it but to help along a cause tliat
is helping America to win the war.
LONG PERIOD OF SER
VICE RECOGNIZER)
LIGHT-KEEPER' 8 SON
ANSWERS CALL OF OLD
GLORY; LEAVES TODAY
Howard Kilgore, a son of Joseph Kil-
gore, U. S. Light KeejH'.r at Grand Ha-
ven harbor, yeateiday enlbted in itlie
services of Uncle Sam to help fight the
battle for democracy. Alt ho the young
I man L* too young to be called in the
j draft, he determined to make an effort
j to join the service and yeoterday he
; passed the examination at Grand Kap-
j ids for the aviation section of the U. K.
' Signal (or|is. He spent la-it evening
saying farewell to his friemb in lib
home town and dotted this morning
for Columbus hat racks to report tor
duty.
-  :o: - -
LADIES AID SOCIETY PRESENTS
MRS. D. J. TE ROLLER WITH
TOILET SET.
Rev. H. J. Yeldman left yesterday
afternoon for I'liiladolphia whee he
will attend a Council of the Reformed
churches holding the Preobyterian Mys-
tem. Mr. Yeidman is at present the
only representative of the Reformed
dhurch in the West he kinging to that
liody. While Host he will spend a few
days with his non, who is employed in
the Federal Trades' Commionon at
Washington.
WILL BE LIKE
APRIL FOOL JOKE
ON THE CITY
.Mrs. I). J. Te Roller was happily sur-
prised Wednesday afternoon when the
Ladies’ Aid society of the Third Re-
formed church presented with her with
a beautiful ivory toilet set in recogni-
tion of nine years of service as treasur-
er of the organization. Mrs. Martin
I FI ipse, president of the society, marie
the presentation speech and Mrs. Te
Roller reaponded. The toilet set com
prised nine article, one for eaeffi yeair
of service. At the last annual meeting
Mrs. Te Roller declined re-election ami
Mrs. J. P. Huyoer is her successor.
VETS FACE HARD
STRUGGLE WITH HOL
LAND “Y” FIVE
STARS ARE COMING
LOCALS
TO BATTLE
Grand Haven Tribune— Instead of
l the regular basket ball game at the
armoiy this week the bill will be stag-
ed on Wednesday. Manager Fant of
the Company F Vets had a chance to
secure an engagement with the fast
Holland aggregation for a mid-week
clash and decided to stage it. It should
be a battle well worth swing with both
teams in top form and the attendance
should be in keeping with the elan of
the attraction secured for the enter-
tainment of the fans.
The Holland “ Y” team has been
making a record this season going
against some of the treat in western
Michigan without any loss of prestige
In thb line-up of the visiting oggre-
Kon will be a number of Hope college
and Holland high ashool otors includ-
ing Cappon and Jappraga, who have
i helped give Holland high one of the
greatest basket ball teams in its hu*-
|, tory this season.
- :o: -
Dr. Peter Marsilje will conduct tho
morning service* at the Firwt church
next Sunday morning, the afternoon
and evening services being in charge
If the rtity election had been left fro
the Hass in citizenship at the high
school there would have been a n um-
ber of resuite Hist are much at variance
with the results attained in the city.
For one thing, former Mayor Bosch
would nut now he the mayor-elect, the
aohool vote having given him exactly
fifty pei cent of the total vote cast,
while by law fifty-one per cent is need-
ed for election. Mr. Ho*ch received 41
of the school votes, all tho other can-
didates together also recoiling 41 per
cent. The vote stood: Bosch 41; Van-
der Yen 29, Kammeraad 9, YanderLiot,
3.
Fo- member of the lioard of public
works the high school elected Dirk
Roter, the vote bring: Boter 49, Van
Zanton It, Tuttle 9.
On the police board, which position
was won by Kamfcrlxvk by a big lead
in the city, was won by J. J. Rutgera
in the school. The vote was: Rutgers
:19; Kamforbeek 12; Van Ry 11; and
H orgeat) t 2.
In the first wa d aldermanic contest
the result in the twirool was tho
as in 4he city, although the difference
between .lack Bftie and Bert Hlagh was
smaller. Blue received 4, Singh 3, Van
Tok 2 and Kramer 1 As in the city
election Babe Wold ring was named as
constable, defeating Ras by a fi to 4
vote.
In the second ward De Witt was
named alderman receiving two votes,
with no votes for his opponent; Rouw
man received two for constaldc in thin
>vnrd, with no votes for hi* opponents.
In the third
Will B« Ann*d; Guards Will
Clothed With Supreme Authoring
of Office; Hons Dykhuis
On the Job
ATTENDS PHILADELPHIA MEET.
Rev. H. J. Veldman Leaves for Import-
ant Gathering In the East
Grand Haven Tribune — A detail of
four men have been named from Co. 88
Michigan White Troops, to go on duty
at the Grand Trunk waiehouaea and
wharvci thh* morning according to tha
present plans. Thcee men will be arm-
ed and clothed with the authority to
stop all pennons who attempt to invado
the property. They will peimit no one
to enter inside of the gates on tb«
dock, who has not a pass in Ms poeeet-
aion. Aside from those regularly em-
ployed on the docks, or tluae who are
bhliged to enter the wanehouene every
day, no permanent passes wilt be held
by any one. Those who have but ea*
ual business there, will be required to
apply to H. E. Meflivern, Grand Trunk
agent, who after he inventigat® fullv
will issue an individual pass which
will be taken up as the holder leaves
| he premises.
The guards who will also be inepee-
tors acting for .he railway will prob-
ably be clothed with all of the nocee-
nary civil authority, in accordance to
their importance.
The men named for detail guard
duty at the regular drill of the home
guaid company were Henry Van Dotg-
on, linns Dykhuia, C. Severance and
Harold Westcrhoff. These four men
will be uniformed and will be on duty
constantly, maintaining a patrol day
and night on the restricted property.
They will be armed with revotvem and
persons who fail to answer their chal-
lenge will be responsible for their own
safety.
AU four of the guards are experienc-
ed soMietw., Henry Van Dongon is a
sergeant in the -home guard and wore
wi7a‘7hertSnu"«-l r.h" r
versed the vote of the city. Bruase re-
ceived 4 for' alderman and DeVries 2.
Van Haaften and Beckman each receiv-
ed 3 for constable and Ver Hoof 1.
In the fourth ward the atudent* also
re vP sed the city vote, Hansen winning
over Brink by n vote of 8 to 3. Kra-
mer won over Simonson by a vote of 7
to 2. In the Fifth Ward the story was
the same. While the city elected
Dobben the school elected Knoll, the
vote being 16 to 9 in favor of the lat-
ter. For constable in this wm d Wise
received 15, DaJnton 5 and Hovsnga 5.
In the Sixth ward Ben Wierema re-
f rated Lam by a 6 to 5 vote, and Van
Lassen Jin* only man running for con-
stable, received 'tho whole vote of the
hvurd. *
served in the Bpanish-American war.
Haas Dykhuia is a former sheriff of
thia county and was a member of the
Grand Rapids battalion in tbs ftpanlak-
American war, Moeeta. Brrcraore and
Wieeterhoff are also soldier*.
The home guard company has a good
drill Monday night. The rifles hare
arrived but the greater portion of the
time waa given over to mastering some
of the marching movements. Rifle drill
will come later. There is no let up
in the interiat in the work and both
frcgnlari and reset vos arc on hand ev-
ery Monday.
MAN KILLED BY FALLING
FROM A LOAD OF HAY
ELECTION NEXT MONTH DECIDES
LITTLE BUT IS EXPENSIVE FOR
CITY OF HOLLAND
Only Four Men To Be Chosen; Member
B. P. W., One Alderman, and
Two Constables.
MARCH TERM OF
, CIRCUIT COURT
STARTS MONDAY
JURY DRAWN THIS MORNING FOR
MARCH SESSION OF OTTAWA
COUNTY COURT
Calendar Is light; There Is Not Many
Cases Slated For
Trial
of Rev. W. J. Van Kereen.
Dr. Hofma of Grand Haven discover-
ed a pigeon hawk in the rnar of his
lion* in Grand Haven devouring a spar-
row, Monday- It is very seldom that
birds of the epecia come to a habitable
community and then only when starva-
tion threatens.
It will <-(«t the city of Holland be
iwven *250 and $275 on April first to
elect one alderman, one member of the
Board of 1'iihiie Works and two con-
stables. That will be this city’s little
April fool joke, for that is about what
the election on the fir<*t of April will
amount to — a joke, but rather an ex-
pensive one.
Everything else lias been derided l»v
the pri marie* but those four offices. And
two of those offices, namely B. I'. NY.
member and alderman in the first ward,
came within an are of being decided
also. In that case the election would
have eoncorned only two constables.
With a full election board of three
inspeotors, two clerks and two gate-
keepers it costs $35 In wagftn for the
members of tho board. The inspectors
and clot In receive fi a day and the
gate-keepers $2.50 apiece. In addi-
tion to that thofr is the eost of print-
ing the ballot*, publishing election no-
tices, {Minting notices and *o on.
But even if Ufa election .had narrow
ed down to the seloeition of only two
constables, an office tliat nobody pays
any attention to and filiat nobody cares
about, it is likely that the election
would have to be held as usual Ix-cause
of the. fact that the hoard of mijierviHojfl
lias put up to a vote to the {xviplc at
th# Apiil election two special measure*,
namely, the county nurse system and
the county farm agent system. The
whole county will vote on these issue*
and Holland will be forced to hold an
election though there is not much of
anything in city matters to vote for.
It is possible however that the coun-
cil, in view of the unimportance of the
election, wall reduce the nurrtber of of- j
The March lerm of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Cii cut Court will start Monday,
Maroh 1\ at the court bouse. Judge
Cross will open the session Monday aft-
ernoon, when (the calendar will 1m* call-
ed and the cases arranged for trial. If
there are arraignment* to be made they
will come at that time.
The Mil rnh calendar Is not a very
heavy one thia year, either in criminal
or civil jury cases and the jury is not
likely to have n very long xtny in tho
city unless some of the caww develop
more importance than is now apparent
Jury Drawn Wednesday
County Clerk Orrie J. Sluitcr, Sheriff
Dornhos and Justice of the IWe, I. N.
Tubb* and C. N. Dickinson met in the
county dork 'a office and drew the panel
to serve on the March jury to report
April. The following list was drawn:
Grand Haven —
Oerrit lUrmaen, 56 year* old, living
three mlilea w<wt of Burnips, cam* to
Allegan thia week to help his son in-
lay, John Yonkers, move from the
Knann farm just off the Dumont road.
He was on a load of hay and waa as-
tride the binding pole when it btoke.
He waa thrown up, and wfriesi he came
down he fell on a |>ait of the pole. Hi*
stomach was severely bruised. Dr.
Robinson -waa called and found hi* in-
juiy very •erbwi but got his into an
coaler condition and left him expect-
ing ttuti he would survive. That night
a change came quickly and Mr. Harm-
son died in a few minutes, doubtUmi
from a ruptured blood veaaol. He wa*
a man of family. The funeral was
held from the home near Burnlpa, Wed-
nesday and interment made in Ben-
theim.— Allegjim Gazette.
OGDEN HEARS OF
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT
MANAGER OF KNICKERBOCKER
MANAGED THEATER IN
WHICH 10 WEB KILLED
First Ward .....
Second Ward
Third Ward ...
Fourth Ward.
Fifth Ward ...
Holland—
Find Wjird ......
Second Ward.
Third Ward .....
Fourth Ward
Fifth Ward...
Sixth Ward. ..
Zeeland City
Henry De Glopper
....... Homy J. Boer
........ Henry V. Bolt
........ John DeCatur
....... Peter Peilegrotn
..G. A. KliMnjiareiis
John Klokkort
. ........ I*. J. Luiden*
...... Anton 8eif, Jr.
...Henry Van Liero
Herman Moppelink
.Gorrit Venekianen
Allendale Twp ......... ~Chas. E. Wolhrink
Blendon Twp ................ William E. Haas
(Mieater Twp ..................... John fleelman
Crockery Twp .................. Henry Ho rc hers
Georgetown Twp ............ Theodore Curtis
Grand Haven Twp ........ Herman Bohmidt
Holland Twp ................. _ H, Ward Milts
Jamo* Twp — ................... George Peulor
Olive Twp ..................... John Schreiher
Park Twp. - ...................... Herman Cook
Polkton Twp...*. .................. Geert Busman
Robinson Twp ............. Caaimer 6 nopin ski
- O' — .....
Mrs. A. H. Land/wehr and Mrs. O.
ficials at the |k>11» and thus reduce the . Nystrom have returned from a weeks*expense. \ (visit at Akron, Ohio.
The following dispatch made the
Manager of the Knickerbocker feel blue
today as the theater mentioned in the
dispatch below was one managed by
Mr. Ogden before he name to Holland.
Tho dispatch reads as follows:
Winchester, Ky., March 13— Twelve
person* wvno killed, ten of whom were
little children, 23 persons so severely
injured it was found necessary to re-
move them to the Clark county hospi-
tal and about 30 otheii lens seriously
hurt here tonight whan the falls of a
burned building adjoining a moving
picture theater collapsed, crushing in
Ith roof.
Six of the 23 injured taken to the
Clark county hospital were thot to be
fat&My hurt.
The majority of these, as wdl as
those not »o seriously hurt wore child-
ren, several hundred of whom were
crowded into the moving picture thea-
ter when tho crash came.
Tho wall which oollapscd was also
tued a* one wwll of the theater, but
projected considerably above tho root
of tlio theater building. When H col-
lapsed a part of it fdl on the theater's
roof. Tho wall’s collapse at the sanm
time relieved the support from under
the roof on tliat sido and it crashed
down into the theater.
The greatest force of the roof’s fall
was spent upon about 75 seats and it
was here that all of tho fatalities and
serious injuries occurred. A consider-
able number of persona seated in other
parts of the house, however, were cut
and bruised by flying piece* of splint*
ered timber and pieces of stone from
the falling wails.
' PAGE TWO Holland City News
“It B«ver rains, but pours,” is a
maxim that can well be applied .to the
manner in which the people of Zeeland
move from one residence to another.
The checker fame is again on and the
different families shift their positions
from one part of the city to the other.
When once the “King Line" is irdk-
e’n, several rapid moves are quite sure
to follow and are accompanied in his
fase by consternation to many a house-
wife.
Wednesday Benjamin Van de VSiede
moved into the residence of Peter 1)?
Liew on Peck street. During the course
of the week Jake Ten Have will move
from West Main street to the residence
on Peck street vacated by Mr. Van de
Wiede. Walter Van Asselt, cobbler at
the H. Bouwens Shoe store, will ove
from East Main street Into the house
to be vacated by Mr. Ten Have in the
near future. Peter Leenhouts of Con-
*:nl Park sold bis residence on South
Ontennial street to 0. Rooks of East
Holland who will soon move to Zet-
land to make bis home there. William
De Hoop who occupied the Leenhouts’
home moved this week to the parsonage
of the First Reformed church vacated
j* few months ago by Rev. P. P. Cheff.
Diek Meyer will remove next week
from Peck street to the residence own-
ed by G. J. Moeke & Sons on Taft St.
B. DeHaan has purchased the house of
G J. Den Herder on Cherry street and
ihia house in turn has been lately va-
cated by George Dekier who moved to
Onlonial avenue to the house formerly
occupied by Mr. Van Draagt. William
Witvliet has sold his home on East Lin-
coln street to Gerrit Van Koevering of
Zatphen who will move to Zeeland the
finrt of April. Bert Kornolje will move
next month from Washington street to
.a farm in Byron Center and Luke Van
• <kr Meulen will move into Mr. Kornol-
je’a home. Whose move is it now!
A large audience gathered at the city
Aaall Tuesday evening to bear the ad-
dress on “Peutry,” delivered by Prof.
} Burgess of >the Michigan Agricultural
College of East Lansing. The lecture
waa -given under the auspices of the
Zeeland! Poultry Association with the
idea of creating wore interest in poul-
try iiroeting is that vicinity.
^ Jfa. John Hartgerink is confined to
Tier home on East Central avenue with
aerious illness.
Corporal George De Jonge has re-
turned to Camp Custer after spending a
few days’ furlough at the home of his
parents, Rev and Mrs. G. De Jonge.
/Paul Boone who enlisted in the Navy
- ie?«3*J months ago with Benjamin
BoonS’jca of this city is spending a 12-
iay fufiongh with relatives and friends
ii the city. The home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Boone is now
quarantined with small pox so Paul is
forced to spend his furlough away from
home. Gertrude Boone had just re-
covered from the illness this week and
new her mother is ill with the same
-malady.
\FxanA De Ridker will soon remove
from Washington street to the resi-
dence of H. Koops on Elm street. Mr.
oS.Sehutt who now occupies the Koops'
•aesiftence will soon move to his farm
near the Zeeland east limits and his
falker will move to a farm in Beaver-
day.
Robert Leenhouts of Holland was in
the city on business.
Rev. Mr. Kamps has purchased the
xesidenee of Nick Beyer who has moved
to , the farm. Rev. Kamps moved from
Elm street into his new residence this
week.
C. Elenbaas who resides on a farm
near Borculo will move to Zeeland in
the near future where he will reside
at the home of bis son, John Elenbaas,
a short distance south of Zeeland. Bert
•G.'Ter Haar will move on the Elenbaas
tfarm.
John Mulder, Jr., is confined to his
fcome on East Main street with serious
&J)ne*9.
Miss Lenora Van Welt of Zeeland
was the guest of Hattie and l^ura
B!<ouwer the past Sunday.
Miss Marie Ver !!ul*t' ia visiting
with her relatives in Holland.
Owing to a leak in the Ijoiler the
milk which was taken to the creamery
Monday morning had To be returned
•home again. The damage was repaired
late Monday night and they are again
prepared to receive milk regularly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst and fam-
ily attended the funeral of John Ver
Hulst of Holland Wednesday afternoon.
Ed Kok left for Georgetown the. past
week where he w .11 be employed on the
the farm of Mrs. II. Brandt.
Mrs. John Dull left for Chicago the
past week to as*i«t her biother He seel
Vrrteina who was taken to a hospital
there recently to Ik* operated upon for
a serious disease.
Ben Stuit of lludsonvillc is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Klomp.
Johannes Bever is the owner -of a
new Chevrolet touring car.
George De Vrin has been engaged us
principal of our M-hool for the ensuing
year to till the vacancy of Bert Roelof
who purchased a farm recently.
Henry V redeveld has employed D.
Vandcn Veen of Oakland on his farm
for the summer.
Mrs. R. Hundermnn spent Sunday ami
Monday forenoon at the home of Mrs.
G. Ten* Brink of Graafsehap who is .ser-
iously ill.
ORAFSCHAP
Mr. and Mr*. J, H. Jacobs visited
their cousin Mr. ami Mrs. De (5 root of
Overisel la«t week.
Ben Sterenlmrg who loft for Camp
Logan, III, last Wednesday was rejected
and returned home arriving in Holland
W Sunday.
Mrs. F. Teerman is very ill at her
home in Laketown.
J. H. Gruppen is on the sick list.
K. Plasman bought the farm of G.
Essink and will move to the place
some time next week. Mr. Essink will
move to Overisel to occupy the place
of his aged parents.
Frances and Reka H. Vows visited
th«ir parents Sunday.
J. Koeman, J. Biwseher and J. Kni-
per attended the auction sale on the
Richomond road last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kars of East Rang-
ajuck visited at the home of Mrs. Z.
Beckman and family last week.
John Kuipers visifrd Mr. J. Horsiuk
and family last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sebolten visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. Btroeve of Holland
last Friday.
- :o: -
•more oauouses
ARE HELD IN
THE TOWNSHIPS
Several townships adjoining Holland
held their caucum Saturday. In Dark
and Laketown there was little contest
on but in Holland township the job
was done up in 25 minutes writh 65 vot-
ers present. The candidates nominated
in Holland on the Republican ticket
are as follows: Supervisor, John Y.
Huixenga; clerk, Charles Kilander;
treasurer, John H. Kooyer, jr.; High-
way Commissioner, Peter VandcrPloeg;
Board of Review, 2 years, John Van
Appledorn; justice of peace, 2 years,
Gerrit J. Deur; constables, Wm. Nngel-
hout, Peter J. Smith, Joe Vogel, John
H. Ter Book.
Those elected in Park township on
the Republican ticket are the follow-
ing: Supervisor, G. E. Heneveld; clerk,
I). H. Christophel; treasurer, Nick
Steelstrn; Highway Commissioner, E.
Van Wleren; board of review, Jacob
Witteveen; justice of the peace, 3
years, Arthur Witteeveen; justice of
the peace, 4 years, George Srtnight;
constable, Ben Lugers, Rudolph Jeqiek,
Jacob Witteveen and John Bredeweg.
In Laketown the following were
placed upon the Citizens ticket: Super-
visor, Gerrit Heneveld; clerk, Albert
Alferink; treasurer, Steven Walters;
highway commissioner, Albert S/holten;
justice of the peace, Alvin Bauhen;
boaid of review, Fred Brink; drain as-
sessors, Henry Bouwman and Jacob
Van Dyke; constables, Henry Butcher,
John Oostema, Cornelius VanDyke.
In most of the townships in this part
of Ottawa county there will he little or
no contest. The same thing is true of
many of the townships in Allegan coun-
ty. In the townships, as in the city,
people are not much interested in poli-
! ties this year. But in Holland town-
ship the stage is set for a lively tight
on the office of supervisor with John Y.
Huizenga and Robert Leenhouts as the
opposing candidates, the former nomin-
ated by the republicans and the latter
named of the Citizens’ ticket.
TICKETS ARE NAMED
IN TOWNSHIPS
The townships are getting ready for
the annual epriug election. Friday two
caucuses were held in the vicinity of
Holland, one in Holland township
where the Citizens’ ticket was named
COMPANY HAS
A FINE NEW OF-
FICE BUILDING
The Buss Machine Works has com-
pleted a tine new office building aud
Monday the office force occupied the
rooms for the first time. The removal
from the old offices to the new was
made Saturday afternoon. For many
years the Buss Machine Works have
occupied offices across the street from
their factory. The rapid incerase of
the business made that office cramped
and there was also inconvenience con-
nected with its being away from the
factory.
The new building is connected with
the plant. It contains large, well ven-
tilated, well lighted private offices,
drafting room and other rooms, and it
is in every way a great improvement
over the old place.
- to: -
HOLLAND BUSINESS
MAN PASSES AWAY
John Ver Hulst died Saturday morn
iug at 10 o’clock at his home West
14th street. The deceased was 09 years
old. He was for several years a groc-
er on 116 W. 14th street. He is sur-
vived by the following ehildren: T.
Ver Hulst and Anna Hoodeman of this
city, Maggie, Dick' and John at home,
one sister, Mrs. H. Vredeveld of Zee-
land aud two brothers, <\ Ver Holst of
Drenthe and A. Ver Hulst of Kalama-
zoo.
The funeral services were held on
Wednesday at the home at 2 o’clock,
Rev. Broukestra and Rev. Flipse nffi
eiating.
and one in Olive township.
The Citizens’ ticket named Friday in
Holland township is as follows: Super-
visor, Robert Leenhouts; clerk, John S.
Irower; treasurer, Henry Plaggemars;
highway commissioner, Johannes De
naan; member of the board of review,
Benjamin Lemmon; Justice of the
Peace, A. Wilterdink; constables, Bert
Westenbroek, Leroy Dekker, Benjamin
Van Slooten and A. Westrate.
The Citizens Ticket in Holland town-
ship will make a strong bid for support
at the hands of the voters of the town-
ship the coming election. When the
Republicans shall have named their
men this afternoon the fight will be on
in earnest. It is likely that there will
be a particularly strong scrap for the
office of member of the board of super-
visor in the township. It is likely that
the Republicans this afternoon will re-
nominate John V. Huizenga for this
office. Mr. Huizenga has held the posi-
tion for many years but the indications
a-e that a hard fight will be waged for
this office during the weeks between
now and election time.
In Olive township Friday afternoon
the following ticket was nominated at
the caucus; Supervisor, Maurice Lui-
dens; clerk, Marcus Vinkemulder;
treasurer, Herman Hop; highway com-
missioner, John Bauman; member of
the board of ‘review, Henry Siersma;
justice of the peace, Jacob Hop.
SAUGATUCK WILL
HAVE PAVED, STREP, S
CRISP
The four nKMiths-old daughter of Mr.
*nd Mr/,. George Nieuhuw, died as a re-
salt of Whooping cough and pneumonia.
Funeral service* were held ln*>t Tues-
day at the home of W. Nienhuts, Rev.
Tysse, and Rev. Bruinooge, officiating.
William Kooyers, who has U-en ser-
iously ill, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wcrkman, of
Muskegon, spent Sunday with tbeir
parents, Mr. and Mr*. E. Nienbuis.
A republican caucus was held last
Friday afternoon and the following
wore nominated: Treasurer, Herman
Hop; Supervisor, Maurice Luiden*;
clerk, Marcus Vinkemulder; highway
eommuwioiicr, John Bauman; Justice of
the Peace, Jacob L. Hop; Confttable*,
Joe Veldheer, Aria Eel man, Albert
Herbs*, .John J. Bos- h.
__DRENTHE
Mrs. James DeVries of Hoi-Mr. and
land spent Sunday at the home of their
parent*, Mr. and Mm. K. Van Hpyker.
John Brink was the week-end visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Eu-
-4 inf.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George DeVriec
last week Thursday— a son.
Arthur Bredeweg made a busineu
trip to Holland the ;>a*t week.
John Dull hus returned home after
-o], ending a few weeks with his rela-
tive* iu Allendale and Perline.
The iLadies Aid aociety gave a very
.’iatermting program at their annual
feaot laat week Thursday afternoon.
The delegation from Oakland who at-
tended were Rev. and Mrs. Terpntra
.md Mrs. K. Compagner. Refreshments
•wero served in the usual manner.
Gerri/t Hundorman visited with bis
friends in Grand Rapids over Sunday.
Jlr. and Mrs. Henry Telgenhof spent
last week Wednesday afternoon with
tbeir parents in Zeeland.
Among those who are on the sick
liet are Bert Ter Haar and Mrs. Harry | vice Flag
Ter Haar with the la grippe and Miss
nie Brouwer Mh tonsilitia.
HOLLAND PARK TOWN.
NOW IN FARM LOAN
The Grand River National Farm
Loan a«sociation of Grand Haven has
extended its territory to give the farm-
ers of other sections of the county, a
chance at some of the benefits of mem-
bership. The farm loan organization
is now in charge of the following offi-
cers and is prospering nicely and ful
filling its mission in good shape, F. E.
Worthing, president; C. K. Wyman,
vice president; George Borck, secre-
tary-treasurer.
The association was organized
March 22, 1917, with the following
townships as its territory, Grand Ha-
ven, Robinson, Spring Lake, Crockery
and Olive with the total number of the
loans allowed at |ilH,000.
On December 31, 1917, the associa-
tion had 195,000 worth of farm loans
applied for. On March 1, 1918, the
Federal Land bank of 8t. Paul, Minn,
extended the association territory to in
elude the townships of Park, Holland
Zeeland, Blendon, Allendale and 1’olk-
tow.
This bank’s growth has been remark-
able since its organization April 1, 1917
and it has now placed $25, 000,000.
- o -------- -
on
ATTENTION!
The comrades of A. C. Van Raalte
Post, G. A. R.,nnd all veterans of the
Civil War and of the Spanish War, and
the members of the Women’s Relief
Corps are requested to meet in the Post
rooms in the City Hall, on Sunday
evening, March 17, at 7 o’clock sharp
to attend in a body, the exercises con-
nected with the unveiling of the “Ser-
in Hope church.
G. Van Sehelvon,
Maroh 13, 1918 Commander.
The village board of Saugatuck at an
adjourned regular meeting, by a unan-
imous vote passed the resolution intro-
duced by Trustee Pfaff in regard to
street paving in the business portion of
Saugatuck village along the West
Michigan Pike.
After reciting that the township is to
construct a highway twenty feet wide
in certain streets, the resolutions pro-
vide that:
The village orders the paving of a
strip lOGj feet wide on each side of the
township work, making the roadway 41
feet wide in the following streets:
Culver street, from St. Joseph to
Butler.
Butler street from Culver to Francis.
The cost of the work is to be met
“by assessing the same against the
property abutting on said parts of said
streets, which assessments shall' be
made on a basis of foot frontage.”
TO TELL OF JEWS
PART IN THE WAR
SPEAKER AT SEMINARY THUI
DAY WILL TREAT THIS
SUBJECT
Mr. Jacob M. Harris, an enthusiastic^
Christian layman, converted from or
thodox Judaism about 17 years ago, and
fi man with worth-while messages which
he has delivered with great acceptance
in various parts of the country, will
lecture in the chapel of the Theological
Seminary on Thursday afternoon, on
the subject “The Present War and the
Jew.’’
This is one of the addresses deliver-
ed by him at the three days’ Confer
cnee in Behalf of Israel, held in the
Moody Tabernacle, Chicago, last Janu-
ary. All are cordially invted to at-
tend.
HOME MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS
___ /
MEMBERS GIVE INTERE8TNO PRO-
GRAM AT HOME OF MRS.
HULINO.
There was a large attendance at the
Hume Missionary society meeting of
the M. E, church at the residence of
Mrs. N. Holing on East 8th strTet.
In the absence of the president, Mrs. J.
F. Bowerman presided. The opening
devotional* were conducted by Mrs.
Whitman.
The fourth chapter of the study book
as outlined by Mra. Moody wm full of
interest.- Special mention wm made
of one of the pioneer bishops, Frances
Asbury, in whose honor the U. 8. hM
passed a joint resolution authorising
the erection of a statute in Washington.
A cut of this statue recently appeared
on the front cover of the “Michigan
Chrisitan Advoca
A chapter from “Under the North-
Lights ’’pertaining to folks snd folk-lore
in Alaska was reviewed by Mrs. Me
Clellan. The enigmas were in charge
of Mrs. Markham, and excellent vocal
selections were rendered by Mrs. Adam
Clark and Miss Elizabeth Wearne. The
hostess was assisted in serving by Mrs.
Frank Gardi, and the evening was onh
of profit as well as pleasure. FouY new
members were received into the so-
ciety.
GRAND HAVEN WILL
VOTK ON 115,000.00
BOND PROPOSITION
Grand Haven, March 14— -The Com-
mon Council hM voted to bond, the city
for $15,000, $3,000 to be used toward
building an elevated track at the city
plant for the disposition of coal. The
remaining amount will be used toward
a payment on the new city turbine. By
so doing the eity will have more money
with which to purchase coal for the
municipal coal yards, as they will be
able to use the earnings of the plant
for the purchase of the coal. These
two propositions will come up to the
vote of the people at the spring elec-
tion.
.... ..... .I'.'-IJ 1 . ..... .. ' —s
Farms For Sale
or Exchange
Now Is The Time To Seled A Farm. The following liA will
give you some choice.
39 acres
1 ^4 miles from \riesland Station, near church, school, and creamerv,
on good gravel road. JO acres in meadow, 4% acres of wheat. Soil
is a good mixed loam gently rolling. Good water supplied by wind-
mill and good drainage. Fruit for family use. Good buildings ...... Ba
PRICE
$4300
3 acres
Located between Holland add Macatawa Park on main traveled road
joining the Interunban Railroad. Fine view over Blaefc Lake. Soil
is a good randy loam. Good water and good drainage. 36 large bear-
ing apple trees, 150 young fiuit trees; also different kinds of berries
and graper. Good barn, 2 ben houses of 10x20 each. Good 2-itory
frame house with steam heat, consisting of nine rooms and basement.
PRICE
$5500
20 acres
Location 4^ miles from Saugatuck, 2% miles from East Saugatuck.
Land is all under cultivation and consisting of a sandy loam gently
rolling. Good water, running stream in pasture, good drainage.
About 40 apple trees; also 1 acre of blackberries. Fair buildings.
With this farm goes several tools such as wagon, sleigh, cutter, spring
tooth harrow, and several small tools.
Price Only
$1200
80 acres
8 mile from Holland, near Railroad Station on main traveled road.
Close to ebureb and school. Land nearly all under cultivation. 15
acres in meadow, 4 acres in wheat, ?6 acres in rye. Soil consists of
a good sandy loam and black muck. Good water supplied by wind-
mill to house and barn. Fruit for family use. Farm is well fenced.
Excellent barn and out buildings; also silo all pained. Also good 2-
story house All buildings have lightning rods. This is a fine place
and buildings alone would cost nearly what we ask for the farm.
PRICE
$6000
3 acres
Located near Central Park on main traveled road and Interurban
Railroad, near Black Lake. Soil consists of a good sandy loam well
adapted to the raising of fruit and vegetables. Good water. Borne
fruit. Good barn and hen houses. Small but good house .....................
PRICE
$2100
3 acres
Located l*-* miles northeast of Holland on main traveled road, near
Interurban and near Black River. Good mixed loam soil. Good
water. Some fruit. Small barn, good house consisting of six roams
and cellar ...................................................... .. ............
PRICE
$1800
80 acres
Located near Harlem Station two miles from different churches. I
mile from school aud creamery. Land is all under cultivation. 65
acres in meadow. Soil consisting of a black loam partially underlaid
with a clay subsoil. Small apple orchard and grapes. Excellent large
barn, out buildings and fairly good bouse ..................................................
PRICE
$5500
122 acres
Located 2% miles from Holland on main traveled gravel road. Near
School. 8% acres under cultivation, balance low black land' but well
drained and can easily be put under cultivation. Some fruit, good
barn and out buildings. Good six-roomed house with basement and
» PRICE
$1700
119 acres
Located 4 miles south from Grand Haven on main traveled road.
Land is all under cultivation and consists of a sand loam gently roll-
ing. Good water, good orchard and vineyard. Large bam and out
buildings. Fairly good 1% story house consisting of 8 rooms. With
this farm goes all stock and tools consisting of horses, cattle, young
stock, chickens and all tools necessary to work a placa of this size.
Good dairy farm ................... : ........ ..........................  ............ ............ ......
PRICE
$8400
40 acres
Located near Ottawa Beach on main traveled road fair' buildings.
Part of the land consists of a low sandy loam, well adapted for truck
farming, balance lying gently rolling best adapted for the raising of
fruit and grain. Terms $500 cash; balance $100 per year.. ...................
PRICE
$2300
20 acres
Six miles from Holland. 10 acres under cultivation; 10 acres secoad
growth timber. No buildings or fences. Terms, $150 cash, long time
price $350
PRICE
$550060 acres
Located 6 miles northeast from Holland near church and school. Fine
surroundings. Fine gravel road; different kinds of soil from sand to
a good clay loam. Excellent new bam and good house. Will ex-
change for city property ................ - .................................................................
58 acres
Four miles southeast from Holland near school, creamery and general
store. Soil consists of a mixed loam gently rolling. Good water.
Good barn and out buildings; also good house consisting of seven
rooms. Will consider an exchange for city property ..............................
PRICE
$5500
40 acres
A few miles south from Hollaud. Good buildings. 8gil consists of a
mixed loam of a good quality. 5 acres in wheat} 10 acres in meadow.
Will consider to exchange for city property or sell on easv terms .......'*.$4000
80 acres
7^ miles north from Holland near Harlem Station, 70 acres under
cultivation, several acres in grain and meadow. Fairly good build-
ings, some orchard, good water. Will consider to exchange for city
property or sell on easy terms.. .......................... .  ......... .. ________
PRICE
$4200
80 acres
Located about 12 miles northeast from Holland near church, school,
and creamery. Good roads. Land all under cultivation. Soil con-
sisting of n good sandy loam and is in high state of cultivation. 400
fruit trees consisting of apples, peaches, cherries, plums and pears.
Farm is well fenced. Excellent barn with cement silo; also necessary
out-buildings. Good 9 roomed house. Terms $1000 cash or will take
house and lot in exchange- ............................. - ......... - ..................... .. .........
PRICE
$5500
80 acres
i
Located near Oakland, southeast from Holland. This is a farm with
soil of very good quality. Has good buildings. Several acres in
wheat aud meadow. Good water supplies by mill and land well drain-
ed. Owner will consider to sell on easy terms or take some city
property in exchange ................ - ................................. . ............... - ............... ..
Price
$6500
39 acres
Located 5% miles southwest from Holland, Vz-mile from Interurban
line. Three acres orchard; also different kinds of berries. Good
buildings. This is a combination of fruit and general farm. Will
exchange for city property ............ - ........ - ..................... ;  ......................... — .
Price
$4000
Several others, large or small Let us know what you want
•
Make arrangements now to look them up and get settled in time to
start actual farming.
Isaac Kouw and Con
36 W. 8th Street Citizens Phone 1166 Holland, Michigan
npany
holland City New*
MAYOR TURNS
POLICEMAN AND
NABS A DRUNK
Mayor Vanderaluia turned policeman
Thursday afternoon and arrested Geo.
Bredeweg on the charge of being
drunk. Late Thursday afternoon the
mayor found Bredeweg sitting on the
curb on College avenue with too much
liquor aboard to navigate. Finding
that the man could not sail into jail
under his own steam, the mayor dump-
ed him into a passing coal wagon and
carted him to the loA-up. Reaching
the jail he got the key from John Knol
driver of Kngine House No. 1 and plac-
ed his man in jail unassisted.
Bredeweg knew just enough to make
an attempt for liberty, not by running
away but through a more subtle meth-
od. “Let me go,” he appealed to the
mayor, “and I’ll vote for you.” But
that kind of thing didn’t go.
BOTH CONTESTS WON
BY HOPE COLLEGE
For the fourth time in four years
Hope College baa won the contest of
the Michigan State Oratorical league.
At the contest held in the Masonic
Temple in Kalamazoo Friday evening
Walter A. Scholten, Hope’s representa-
tive at the men’s contest, won first
place, and Gertrude Schuurman, Hope's
representative at the Woman’s contest
also won first honors. The news of
this double victory was flashed to the
local students late Friday evening aud
the noise of the celebration that fol-
lowed could be heard all over the city.
The second place in the girl’s con-
test was won by Miss Bessie B. Crones,
of the Michigan State Normal College
and the third place went to Miss Cyn-
thia Lord of Adrian.
In the Men’s contest the second
HITCH SCHOOL T OREAL
LIFE SAYS DREW
PRINCIPAL READS FINE PAPER
ON ’’THE HIGH SCHOOL AND
CITIZENSHIP ’
CHURCHES OPEN ON ST.
PATRICK S DAY IN CITY!
The case assumed a serious aspect place was awarded to Harold Salyer of
when it was learned that Bredeweg is Hillsdale and the third pplace to Harry
on the “black-list.” He had a pint of | k. Carpenter of Kalamazoo.
whiskey on his person and he had con-
sumed a half pint.
When arraigned before Justice Rob-
inson Friday morning Bredeweg at
first maintained obstinately that he
had secured the whiskey in Grand Rap-
ids. But some facta about his move
ments during the day were known
which made his story appear very un-
likely, and in the end he said the whis-
key had been furnished him by his
brother John. The latter was promptly
arrested on a charge of furnishing liq-
uor to a “blac^ister”, and was bound
over to circuit court for trial. But he
denied having given his brother more
than a half pint, which left a pint un
accounted for. George Bredeweg then
implicated Gerrit Molegraaf, for whom
a warrant was also immediately made,
charging him with furnishing liquor to
a “black-lister.” Molegraaf demand
ed an examination which was set for
Friday afternoon, March 15, at one
o'clock in the city hail.
This is the second arrest made by
Mayor Vandersluis. Some two weeks
after he assumed oflice he also nabbed
a drunk.
- :o: -
SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS
Knickerbockers of Hope College Hold
Business Meeting
At the regular meeting of the Knick-
erbocker society of Hope College,
Thursday night, the officers were elect
ed as follows: president, J. P. Muys-
kens, Alton, la.; vice-president, E. F.
Flikkema, Morrison, 111; sec’y, Frank
DeRoos, Hull, la.; treas., Hermon Vos-
kuil, Cedar Grove, Wis.; K. of A.„
Otto Huntley, Holland; Chorister, Ar-
thur Voerman, Paterson, N. J.; janitor
(bv lot), George Van der Borg, West
Hayville, N. Y.
FORMER PRESIDENT
AGAIN ELECTED
At the annual business meeting; of
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Un-
Son Friday afternoon, Mrs. C. S. Dut
ton was again elected president of the
organization after an absence from the
president’s chair of about two years.
Mrs.. Dutton for many years headed the
local W. C. T. U. but for the past two
years another has occupied this posi-
tion. But Friday Mrs. Dutton was re
turned.
The other officers elected are: vice-
president, Mrs. R. B. Champion; Re
cording Secretary, Mrs. De Merrill; as
aistant, Mrs. Markham; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink; treas-
urer, Mrs. George Huizenga.
The following program was given:
“Let Us Have Peace’,; Miss Bloemen-
dal and Mr. Potgieter, accompanied by
Nella Meyer; violin and piano duet,
Nelson Clark and Wilma Meyer; solo,
Evelyn Kooyers accompanied by Esth-
er Kooyers. Mrs. Me Cfellan conduct-
ed the devotions. Tho next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. Champion
on March 29 and a patriotic program
will be given.
WILL HAVE A FINE SHOP
The winners will represent Michigan
in the Interstate collegiate contest to
be held May 3, in Illinois.
Until fqur years ago Hope College
had won |he state contest only once.
That was in 1903 when A. J. Muste
the winner. But four years ago
the local institution began to get into
its oratorical stride, and since then no
other college in Michigan has been able
to produce a man who could beat
Hope's representative. During the
three years before this year’s contest
the following men won first honors for
Hope: Cornelius R. Wierengn, George
Steininger and Irwin J. Lubbers.
Hope’s orators arc trained by Prof.
J. B. Nykerk and the success of the
college in this line of work in recent
years gives evidence of his ability and
conscientious effort.
Mr. Scholten, the winner of the
men’s contest, has won more prizes
than any other man who has ever at
tended Hope College. At last June's
commencement he carried away some
four or five prizes and at commence-
ments before that he also was often in
on the prizes that are distributed each
year. Mr. Scholten during the past
year has been editor of the Anchor. Re
cently, after repeated trials, he passed
the physical examination for the draft
and he is now subject to call. This
fact may. interfere with his appearance
as Hope’s representative at the inter-
state contest, altho this is not consider-
ed likely, as it is not likely he will be
called before May.
LOCAL GIRL°~
WEDS A SOLDIER
A military wedding took place
high noon Monday when Mm Hazel L.
Lawrence became the bride of Alonzo
Nathaniel Lewis of Camp Custer, The
marriage wa« performed by the Rev. J.
F. Bowerman at the home of the bride
at 35 West Tenth street in tho pres-
ence of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zan-
ten, Miss Myrtle Lewis Lunston,
Hastings, sifter of the groom.
The groom is a member of 338th In-
fantry, Canp Custer. The bride has
been working in Detroit in an -.tfice po-
sition. The couple left for Whitehall
where thej will visit before
groom’s return to camp.
“SONS” TO MEET FRIDAY
The Holland Chapter of the Michigan
Society of the Sons of the Revolution
has postponed the meeting that was
scheduled for March 13 until Friday
evening, March 15. This will be the
annual ladies’ night meeting when the
members will bring their wives. Mr.
Arthur Baxter Cotton will be the host
of members and their ladies. The pa
per of the evening will be on the sub
ject, “Russia’s Part Pa-t and Present
in American History,” by Evertt Whit-
ney Osgood. .
The Pupils In High School Should Be
Prepared to Meet Real
Conditions
The High school should be hitched up
actual community life as nearly as
possible, was the argument made by
Principal C. K, Drew in an interesting
paper on “The High School and C'iti-
zem-hip," read before the Social Pro-
gress Club Tuesday evening when that
club met at Mr. Drew's home. The
school and the community, should not
be two aeparatc and distinct things but
the one should work with the other and
the school should prepare the student
for the life he is to lend.
To be able to do this tho school can
not be merely a place where questions
are asked out of a book and answered.
It must be like community life as much
possible.
There arc two fundamental principles
that must be inculcated into the stud-
ent who is to meet the average condi-
ions as found in life and these are
obedience and a development of his
own personality. The old idea wax to
compcll a boy or girl to obey by ar-
bitrary methods. The new system is
to teach a pupil to obey, not arbitrary
rules for which he can sec no reason,
but regulations that ho can understand,
that he helps to make himself and that
he knows are necessary for the success
ful conduct of the school.
And iu this way he also develops his
own personality. A student who docs
a thing merely because he is told to do
is not going to develop indepen-
dence of thought and action. But the
boy who does something because he
secs that it is the right and the prac-
tical thing to do will develop qualities
of initiative that will be of great help
to him.
Mr. Diew illustrated his paper bv ex-
plaining the system of self government
and socialized recitations in Holland
High school.
SLACKERS ON INCOME
TAX RETURNS TO GET
NO LENIENCY -DOYLE
UNCLE SAM TAKES NO EXCUSES
AFTER APRIL 1, IS COLLEC-
TOR’S WARNING
St. Patrick Day will be observed in
Holland this March 17 with a complete-
ness that couldn’t be surpassed, even in
the Emerald Isle. Here’s what’s go-
ing to happen:
The City Hail aud poitofficc will be
closed. All city and county employes
will have the day off.
Stoics, offices and shops will close —
just like on the Fourth of July,
Saloons will he 'dosed, too. Not a
drink ran a man get this Patrick's day
unless he lays in a stock the day be-
fore. All the churches, however, will
be open. Can vou imagine the likes of
it.’
Well, it’s going to be a fact. March
17 falls on Sunday and that date is St.
Patrick’s day.
but the funeral had not yet been held
and the judge must keep faith with the
woman who had trusted him for many
years and he told the editorial writers,
“There is no willf” But he said it
with a rising inflection that might con-
vey a question or a stament. Any-
how, the newspaper men pounched up-
it a ad it was published that no will ex-
isted and the beautiful auditorium pro-
ject had vanished in thin air.
But after the funeral a different
story was made known. Judge Cross
called all the relatives, all the clotw
friends, the committee that was select--
ed by Mrs. Griswold to supervise the
building of Griswold Hall, and thr
newspaper men together and read t*
them the contents of the will which
himself had made for- her and of whiefc-
he alone knew the provisions and about
which he was sworn to keep secret.
The good news spread like wild firt
and the “white fib” is the joke of th*
town with the judge as the big hero
in the atory.
GETS GRAVEL FOR BAUOATUCK.
Supervisor Makes Plans to Start Road
Work Early.
“There will be no leniency shown in-
come taxpayers who fail to make their
returns on or before April 1,” said Col-
lector Doyle Tuesday.
“Much time, money and labor has
been expended by the government in
informing the public just who would
come under the income tax ruling, and
in advising how to make proper and
correct returns to the government. Any
fairly intelligent person should know
whether he comes under the federal tax
income assessment and should come
forward promptly. Those failing to do
so will be considered as wilfully delin-
quent and with intentionally failing to
mnke their returns,” further stated
Collector Doyle.
Mr. Doyle estimates that fully 70
of tho individual returns have already
been made. Corporation blanks have
been received and distributed. Re-
turns from that source are expected to
be made out before April 1.
The internal revenue department re-
ceived a telegram from Washington
Tuesday advising the loc(d office to is-
sue no receipts for returns made by
cheeks or money orders as it is consid-
ered unnecessary. Receipts however,
will be given for all cash payments.
CUSTER SOLDIERS TO
WEAR TWO NAME TAOS
Will Blom left for Grand Rapids
Friday to purchase one of the finest
barber shop outfits in Grand Rapids. It
•will without a doubt be the classiest
outfit of fixtures in the city. He has
not yet decided as to whether he will
operate a two or three chair shop.
Mr. Blom has made some extensive1
improvements in the Palace Billiard
Parlors and he plans to make it one;
of the finest halls in Western Michigan.
SOCIETY TO HOLD
VISITATION DAY
Thursday afternoon the Foreign Mis-
sionary society of tho M. E. chui*H
held a profitable meeting. Mrs. C. 8t.
Clair directed the League of Interces-
sors. The president, Mrs. Eugene
Fairbanks conducted a drill on the var-
ious lines of work in which the society
is engaged. The society is educating
girls in the schools of China and India
and also gives for the support of the
French orphans. Throughout the gen
eral society, March 22nd will be> “Vis-
itation Day”. Ail unorganized and
“zero” churches are to be visited and
a drive made for members and maga
zinc subscribers. The question box
was conducted by Mrs. A. E. McClellan
and excellent music was rendered by a
Ladies’ quartet. Tea and Hoover eak-
es were served by the hostess, Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. Race.
STORES CLOSE AT 9 O'CLOCK
Cards have been printed and placed
the windows of the stores of the
olland Merchants stating that
this store will be open the fol-
wing hours: 7 a. m; to 6 p. m. wee^c
iys. 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. Saturdays. To-
ght the stores will begin closing at
• ’clock. ^ __
COAST GUARD AGAIN
HAS A FULL CREW
With the passing of the necessary
examinations by Edwin Henry Broms,
the Macatawa Coast Guard crew is
once more fully manned, with eight
men under the command of Captain
Van Weelden. Mr. Broms passed bis
examination a few days ago. He is
one of the three men who take thd
places of three members of the crew
that were sent for service to an eaet-
ern port.
The coast guard crew is now compos-
ed of the following: Number 1, John
Van Regenmorter; No. 2, Herbert Van
Oort; No. 3, Charles Bontekoe; No. 4,
Niel Landman; No. 5, A. B. Anderson;
No. 6, Tony Vender Bic,; No. 7, Har-
old L. Drly; No. 8, Edwin Henry
Broms.
Captain Van Weelden is still giving
opportunity to young men to enlist for
various positions in the coast guard
service at the Macatawa station. Two
men have been enlisted so far. Altho
no definite information has beeh receiv-
ed from headquarters, Captain Van
Weelden believes that the opportunity
for enlistment in this service will not
be open long. Men are being enrolled
all over the country and it is believed
that the department will soon have all
the men it wants.
Outside of the coast guard station,
Macatawa as yet is showing few signs
of life. The cottage owners have not
yet begun fixing up their premises and
the park association also has not begun
preparing for the summer. There is
still considerable snow at the report
and little work can as yet be done.
The ice is going fast and the fishing
village is almost gone. A few
shanties remain, but if the thaw con-
tinues it will soon be impossible to get
them on to a plaee of safety. >
With the arrival of 65,000 ido&iifica
tion tags, work of tagging every man
in the division has been started. Ac-
cording to present plans each man
will wear two tags, one about his
wrist and the other about his neck.
This is to make identification certain
in case of explosion where portions of
the body might be blown to pieces.
Each company has been furnished with
a stenciling outfit and upon each tag
will be cut the wearer’s name, oflicfal
number and organization.
Supervisor I’rentice of Bnugatuckl
was in Grand Haven this week looking I
up the prospects for getting a sufficient
supply of gravel in time to enable
Saugatuck township to make an early
start and push to completion the pro j
gram for building the concrete road
through the villages to connect with
the stone portions of the West Michi-J
gan pike already built. Mr. Prentice
says he has assurances from two firms]
that they will be able to supply the re*|
quired material.
JUDGE TELLS WHITE
FIB TO MAKE GOOD
ON DYING WOMAN’S
_ REQUEST
Allegan is simply bubbling over with]
good feeling because of the $100,000
left that city by the late Mrs. Gris-
wold. There arc a great many inter-
esting side lights reflected in the mat ]
ter since the funeral of tho generous
Allegan woman.
It seems that groat gloom at first
prevailed the city to the south of us, [
caused not alone by Mrs. Griswold's!
death, but it was generally known and
understood that Allegan was to be pre-
sented with a beautiful auditorium
costing $50,000 and the only thing that
stood in the way was the buying of a
pertain piece of property in the heart
of the town upon which the owner held
higher price than it was worth, ac-
cording to the rich widow's estimatitpi
of property values. Tin's fact hold up]
the proposed auditorium project indef-
initely ns the owner of tho property
would not come down, nor would the
lady bountiful pay. Iu fact she was sol
imbued with this idea that the will
positively stipulates that this property]
must not be considered unless the landi
owner recedes from his former figures]
and comes down in the price.
Owing to these differences the build-
ing was not erected and the lady died
suddenly leaving no will, at least not
one of her close friends, relatives ori
legal advisors knew of the existence of
such a document. This being the rase
Allegan had lost her opportunity be-
cause of the site buying difficulty and
consequently the money intended fori
the building would be distributed to]
the heirs, according to law.
But here is where Judge Cross came
in and where he was compelled to tell
a “white fib” in order not to break
faith with a dying woman, whose re-
quest it was not to reveal the existence]
of the will and its import until after
she bad been laid away to rest in Oak-
wood cemetery.
Some time intervened between the
death and burial and the absent will
was the talk of the town folks.
The newspaper men had approached
those near and dear to the Allegrn
benefactor and especially bombarded
Judge (’posh who had been the lady’s
legal advisor for years. The men of]
the pen were presistent with the judge,
Farmers and Fruitgrowers
ATTENTION
We are ready to make con-
tracts for
Strawberries ................. . ..... MOO per 16 qt crate
Gooseberries ....... . .............. 4icalb.
Cherries ........................... 4} and 5c a lb.
Blackberries ....................... 1.30 per 16 qt. crate
Black Raspberries .................. 1.40 per 16 qt. crate
Wax Beans ........................ 50.00 per ton
Greeh Beans. ................... .. 50 00 per ton
Tomatoes .................... ..... 20.00 per ton
Come and See Us for Further Information.
Holland Canning Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MEAT TASTES
BETTER COOKED
And tobacco now tastes much
better toasted
You’ll know this when you
smoke the famous Lucky Strike
cigarette, the real Burley cigarette.
F armers!
Who Wish To Get Into the Sheep Business.
Please read what follows and then ad promptly. There ia no
time to lose if we are to accomplish anything this yeir.
In order to secure data, which will enable us to get
the money to buy bred ewes and ewe lamba for diatribution among,
our farmers, we wjsh you to kindly write uaby return mail answer-
ing the following six questions.
How Many Head Do You Warn?
Bred Ewea or Ewe Lamba?
Can You Pay Caah On Delivery?
It Not, How Much Time Do You Need?
What Experience Have You Had In Sheep Raiain|?
Do You Like Sheep?
Western Michigan Development Bureau
John I. Gibson, Sec y., TRAVERSE CITY, MICH.
Be A Soidier, If not in the Army Ditch, Then in the Farming Ditch
For Sale Sheep
Ranch 180 acres
Our army needs Wool, Mutton, Pelts, Provisions..
The sheep raising campaign is on in earnest, and the State and
Federal Government are going to help. I have for sale an elegant
180 acre farm, which ia Adapted to sheep, has very fine and large
buildings, which could not be put up today at less than $4,000.
Good soil, *ith 90 acres of timber, and stove wood to last
you for years. It is located only I mile from Ref Church, a school
and a large store, and 4 miles from nearest shipping point. Good
road. Also two gravel pits on place, one now in operation. Water
and light plant connected with house and barn. 300 fruit trees.
Price $625C. Will assume mortgage against it of $3250 or
sell on contract on $2,000 cash payment.
!
ROBERT LEENHODTS
Ask for my farm catalogue. Patars’ Block, Phone 1978 or 4103-2rs
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known upon application-
Entered a» second -claw matter at the port
•Ace at Holland. Michigan, under the art o<
vjoogreaa March, im
Velma, the H-yetr old daughter of
Mr*. Ray Nixon died Friday at her
home in Detroit of diphtheria. ^
lira. Anna B. Masten left for couth-
ern Michigan and northern Indiana to
viMt relatives and friends.
Bobt. Leenhouts and C. A. Bigge
were in Oiand Rapids on business Bat
nrdny.
8upe:intendent E. E. Fell was in
I, awing Friday on business connected
with the public schools.
iMm. W. J. Oarrod attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. J. P. Griswold of Allegan.
—Allegan News.
Mrs. B. Cornell of Holland has been
the gue*t of Mrs. D. M. Force at Bang
atuck for the past week.
Lake Shore railroad coming to Saug-
atnok— providing the eitirens will vote
MS, 000 to aid it. File copy of 1S69.—
and it never came.
Strawberries in Florida are 10c a
quart writes W. T. Kinney of Bauga-
tuck and 45c in Michigan says the mar-
ket report.
Word was received Saturday morning
that Harry E. Bell, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Fidel'l Beil, has arrived safely in
France.
The Hope Church Service Flag will
be dedicated on Sunday evening March
If. An elaborate program n being
arranged for.
Btate rorveyora are in Saugatuck
surveying the route for the Wert
Michigan Pike improvement thru the
vlllagea of Douglaa and Saugatuck. A
fine road will be completed between
Holland »nd South Haven when all
theee connecting links contemplated
far thia summer have been completed.
The Laketown six mile road is one of
them.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren of Hol-
land has been retained by the Sauga-
tuck Common Council to draft a con-
tract in connection with a street pav-
ing job which the village will soon en-
ter Into and a fee of $75 was appropri-
ated for that purpose at the last coun-
cil meeting.
Mrs. H. E. Was and Mrs, Alice Slagh
rave a joint birthday party at the
home of the former at 100 E. 8th St.
for Adriana Was and Mildted Slagh ia
ftoaor of their sixteenth birthday. They
were the recipients of many nice pres-
mU. Games were played and prites
awarded to Lawrence VanTak, and
May Johnaon. Dainty refreshments
were served.
The three Allegan railroads raised
the freight rate from Grand Rapids to
Allegan last week. In some instances
the raise amouata to from GO to <0 per
cent. Add the war tax to the ra.se
and it is enough to make one sit i\p
tad take notice. The war tax is ell
right, but it does seem as though the
raise in rates is outrageous. The New
York Central lines is not as high as the
other two, and why there is n difference
boa not been explained.— Allegan
News.
Orrie Sluiter, county clerk, James
Chittick, chairman of the county board
of supervisors and Fred T. Miles, coun-
ty prosecutor were in Grand Rapids on
Friday investigating the Kent county
workfarm in view of entering a con-
tract to send Ottawa county hoboes to
that place. A contract between Ot-
tawa county officials and the Kent Co.
woAfarm commission was negotiated
at the courtroom Friday by which the
prisoners from the adjoining county
can be sent to the Grand Kapids work-
^*MiaB Frances Nagelkirk, of 22 Sweet
street, N. W., is visiting relatives and
friends in Holland for a week.— Crea-
ton (Grand Rapids) News.
Miss Jeanette Van Zanten has left
for Detroit where she will spend a few
weeks with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
El C. Vander Veen.
Rex Sirrine left ‘Laoeing Thursday
to join the Medical Corps service at
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. Mr. Sirrine en-
listed in Lansing. .
William Blagh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Blagh of New Holland left
Friday for Columbus, Ohio, to enter
the coast artillery service. Mr. Slagh
is a nephew of Bert Slagh of this city.
Bert Slagh has another nephew, John
C. Blagh in the service in France.
• Mia Josephine Hartgerink who for
some time has been employed at the
Holland Shoe Co., as stenographer has
severed her connections with that firm
and began duties in the same capacity
with the Kalamawo Stationery Co., at
the Celery City this week.
Oorrie C. Coburn, former prosecutor
of Ottawa county, has gone into a new
venture. He has been elected presi-
dent of the Black and White Tan com-
pany, a new line in^Orand Rapids, do-
ing duty night and day. The transpor^
tition facilities eoMiit of a fleet of
Ford taxis finished in Black and White.
Abont two hundred men assembled
at the First Reformed church in Grand
Haven for the purpose of competing
ihe plans for a permanent federation of
the organisation of men’s bible classes
in that city. Six different churches
were represented and the following
board of directors was named each of
the six churches being represented: J.
Locke, Presbyterian: M. Stap, Fust
A miscellaneous ahower was given at
•the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rietnian in
honor of their daughter Bertha, who
will soon be the bride of Gerrlt Van
Katnpon. Th6 evening was apent in
games and music. Dainty refreshmenta
were served and many useful giftn
were received. Those present were:
Delia Vliem, Olara Garvelink, Alice
Van Kampen, Janet Voa, Anna Alofa,
Jennie Btruiker, Mary Hop, Grave and
Cora Van Tattenhoven, Maggie and
Minnie Tymea, Bertha and Alice Riet-
man, Henry De Leeuw, Gerrit Vr^
Kampen, John, Dick, Will and Jakie
Rietman.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. Henry Dut-
ton, Friday — a boy, John Ooatesworth.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Lapish.
State surveyors were in Saugatuck
this week surveying the route for the
West Michigan pike improvement thru
the villages of Douglas and Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Jenson are entertain-
ing the latter ’a father, Mr. Nelson of
South Bend, Ind, and Jane Eilander of
Holland was a week end guest in the
same home.— Fennville Herald.
Mrs. Solon G. Farrer, 103 East 9th
St., died Friday. Mrs. Farrer was a
member of the 8t. Francis church. The
funeral was hold Monday morning
at 9 o'clock.
The Knickerbocker was jammed to
the doors Friday night and standing
•noom was at a premium to see the
“Birth of a Nation.” Manager Ogden
lias lived up to all his promises to put
on a good production and merit* the
large audience that filled the theater
Friday evening.
Seven operations on one leg in
years forma a hard luck story expert
ienced by Clifford B. Hopkins, a euraf
letter carrier. The Inst operation was
performed a few weeks ago and Hop-
kins is again able to walk without hisi
crutches.
Mrs. Auna B. Masten was called to
LaG range, Ind. Saturday because
the serious illness of her aunt. Mr.
and Mr*. Alfred Sirrine accompanied
her as far as Grand Rapid*! and albo
attended the Holland High basketball
game there in the evening.
Henry Spriek, piominent horse deal-
er in Ottawa county and well known in
thia city, died in Grand Haven at the
age of 79 years. He was a familiar
figure in former years at the local fair
where he came with his string of race
horses. Lately he has been conduct
ing a livery barn at Grand Haven.
, Harley Souter, formerly of the light
bouse service at this port, was in the
city Monday a. m. on his return to Pent
water. Mr! Souter is now connected
with the canning factory at Pentwat
er and has been in Sturgeon Bay dur-
ing the past weeks, securing seed peas.
— G. H. Tribune.
Tho he tried his best in Italy where
he ia serving Uncle Sam in the flying
•quad, Ned Lacey of thi* city fojnd
that Italy hasn’t got the kind of shoes
‘that make his feet smile. So ^ e sent
an order to John Benjamin of this city
and the local dealer supplied the for-
mer Holland boy with the kind of shoes
he had been used to.
Mr. and Mri. W. H. Bingham, 322
Pine Avenue announce the marriage of
their daughter, Minnie Louise to Mr.
Kurt Krupkat of Bellingham, Washing-
ton. The wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Leetch at
Lansing at 5 P. M. Sunday, March 3.
Mr. Leetch i* state manager for the
Holland Furnace Co., and Mr. Krupkat
is the new branch manager at Mcnito-
wac, Wis.
Miss Lucile Vanden Berg returned
to her studies at MeLaughHn Business
College Monday morning after *pend
ing the week-end at her home on Cen
tral avenue.
The Boy Scout movement in Mus-
kegon is being hard hit by the pres-
ent war in Europe, practically all of its
leaders having enlisted in various
branches of the service.
student W. Jonker of Calvin Col-
lege occupied the pulpit of the Hfi
St. Christian Reformed church Sunday.
The regular pastor, Rev. Hoeksma
preached elsewhere.
John Bosch of Zeeland is visiting old
Grand Haven friends in the city today
—Grand Haven Tribune.
A. H. Meyer has returned from
Miss Bertha Huizeuga returned last
Saturday from Blodgett Memorial h1*-
pital where she underwent an opera-
tion on her hip four weeks ago. The
operation was successful and Miis Hui-
zenga’s condition is mu:h improved.
Jacob Hoeksema, foreman at the
brick yard at Hamilton the past sever
al years, has resigned his position and
has moved to Holland. It i* expected
that Mr. Veneklaion of Zeeland will
take his place.
Arend Smith, formerly of Holland,
now of Grand Rapids enlisted Saturday
in the coast artillery in Grand Rapids.
He was in Holland Saturday visiting
relatives and expects to be called for
service soon.
Sleet on the trolley wire caused some
delay on the Grand Rapids, Holland &
Chicago luterurban Saturday night and
Sunday morning, also causing consider-
able electric displays along the line a?
cars were kept moving.
Another organization that has pledg-
ed itself to do Red Cross work at Red
Cross headquarters is the ladies society
of the St. Francis church. They will
meet every Friday afternoon to do sur-
gical work.
Judge Orrien 8. Cross is in Detroit
holding court for an absent judge
there. Mr. Cross is called on in De-«
troit quite frequently which goes to
show that the automobile eity relies
on his judgment a* a jurist.
William Vander Ven of the Holland
Canning company is in Saugatuck this
afternoon to meet the farmers of Saug-
atuck and Ganges townships at the vil-
lage hall, following the Republican
caucus, and to speak on growing toma-
toes for the canning factory.
“Stars and Strips,” is the name of
the weekly newspaper being published
in France for American troops, junder
the direction of the intelligence sec
tion Practically the entire paper is de
voted to American news.
Tho Citizens Telephone Exchange is
practically in working order again
since the burn-out caused by a hot coil
Tuesday.
Venhuizen A Thompson Auto Co.,
FORMER MAYOR
WINS BY A
GOOD MARGIN Election At A Glance
business trip to Chfcago and Rockford, NIC0DEMU8 -BOSCH POLLS 179
Blliot, Congregational.
S.Y; Geo. De yoon* Second He
armed* J- J* Christian ' v ennuizen a luuuipmm a i v^o.,
^formed; H. Harless, Methodist; Bar- jn two Dodge touring cars from
Detroit Tueeday.
Ill |
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ry received a
card Saturday announcing the arriv-
al of their son James in France.
Frans Franken left Frilay for
Rochester, N. Y. where he will begin
training to become an airplane photo-
grapher in Uncle Sam’s service.
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Grand Haven
was visiting friends in Holland Friday.
A. H. Meyer was in Ai’.egan on busi-
ness last Tuesday.— Allegan News.
Neil Wiersma was in Grand Rapids
Friday.
M. Vander Ven of New Era spent
Friday with his brother Wm. Vander
Ven.
Peter Notier was in Grand Rapids on
business Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott took in
Cleopatria at Powers Friday.
Miss Marie Diekema was the guest
of friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mrs. Jerry Leapple was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Friday.
Miss Anna Borgmnn and Mrs. S.
Kuite were Grand Kapids visitors Fri-
day.
John \an Vyvcn and Martin Dykema
of the Meyers’ Music House were in
Grand Rapids on business Friday.
Mrs. L. Mulder was a Zeeland visitor
Friday.
Mrs. G. H. Thomas was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Mrs. Wilson Diekema was the guest
of friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Hattie Wentzel visited with
friends in Zeeland Friday.
Miss Elda Van Putteu was in Kala-
maaoo Friday the guest of friefids.
J. A. Vinder Veen was in Grand
Rapids on business F.iday.
Mrs. A. Wierda is ill with pleurisy at
her home on the North Side.
H. J. Kooiker took the hiterurlan
for Grand Rapids Friday morning.
Mias Ruby Spea** and Miss Jean Ba-
zaan sepnt the week end visiting
friends in Big Rapid*.
Jack Vander Ploeg has moved from
the Palace Billiard hall to 62 East 8th
street in the Meboer building.
Charles A. Floyd was in Holland on
Thursday, having just returned from u
trip to Florida.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughters,
Misses Lucile and Ruth and Miss Bet-
ty Nibbelink were Grand Rapids vis-
itors Friday.
Mrs. Fred Welch returned Saturday
morning to her home in Milwaukee aft-
es visiting at the home of her parents,
Word has been received by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Siersma that their son
Peter has left for France.
Wind did considerable damage to the
H. J. Heinz Pickle station at Hamilton,
Michigan.
A marriage license ha* been issued to
John Volkers of Holland, and Anna
Smith of Zeeland.
Lambertus Beeuwke* spent Saturday
in Grand Rapid*. He witnessed the
basketball game between Grand Rapids
Union and Holland.
William Knoll of thi* city has enlist-
ed for service at the Great Lake*
training camp. He left Saturday eve-
ning. 
Tony Panels, formerly of Holland,
now of Grand Rapids, is engaged in
“Y” work at Camp MacArthnr, Waco,
Texas.
The Grand Haven high school ha*
displayed a service flag with 50 stars
on it. The flag was the gift of the
sophomore class.
Miss Pea/1 Bingham, teacher of Ger-
man ami English at Mason, Mich, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her parent*
at 322 Pine avenue.
Miss Mary Goudxwaarn of Grand
Rapids visited relatives in Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lew Bouwman
Sunday, a girl.
John Muller of Grand Rapids was in
the city on busine** Monday.
Henry Pelgrim, sr. of the Bay View
was on a business tr’rp to Grand Kap-
ids Monday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert P.
Kleis, 225 Lincoln avenue , Monday
morning, a son, Albert Kleis Jr.
Misses Louise Williams and Jennie
Steketee spent the week-end in Grand
Rapids.
Miss Geneva VanPutten spent the
week-end with her sister in Grand
Rapids.
Miss Laura Marsh visited with her
friends in Hastings over the week-end.
Miss Eva LeenJiouts was a Oand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Miss Gertrude Kanters took the In-
terurban for Grand Kapids Saturday.
( W. H. Beach, C. II. McBride, Frank
Congleton nnd Chester Beach have left
for Chicago to attend a meeting of the
directors of the Bush ft Lane Piano Co.
The rector of Grace church is to epeak
on Friday at the noon day service at
St. Mark's Pro-Cathedral.
Nicholas Brouwer is on a business
trip to Hartford in the interest of the
Bolhuia Lumber Co.
Mrs. C. H. McBride and children were
in Grand Rapids Wedneoday.
Mrs. C. E. Thompson was a Grand
Rapids visitor Wednesday.
G. Van Schelven was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Wednesday.
Albert Cook and Henry Haveman
were in Ionia Wednesday.
The Rev. J. II. Feringa, D. D., rector
of St. John’s church, Grand Haven, will
preach at Grace church on Thursday
•evening, March 14, at 7:30. Dr. For-
inga is one of the noted literary men of
Holland and occupied a high position.
His many friends will be glad of an op-
portunity to hear him again. All are in-
vited.
Henry Plaggermars has declined to
run ns a candidate for treasurer on the
Citizen’s ticket in Holland township
and the committee has therefore ap-
pointed R. A. Veltmnu to fill the va-
cancy.
Nicodemus Bomb has made some
strides all in one day. First Mayor of
Holland and a little later Undo Ram.
On the other hand, Emory P. Davis
needs looking after; he went from
chairman of the war committee to Kai-
ser Bill and the mailed fi«t. But then,
what’* tho differenced Jack Blue has
changed his color since the election re-
turn* came in.
MORE THAN ALL HI8
OPPONENTS
In a "come-back” that was decisive
as it was unexpected by many, former
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch Tuesday ran
away from all hi* opponents and was
both nominated and elected by polling
179 more votes than all the other three
put together. While it had been gen-
erally conceeded that Mr/ Bosch would
be nominated, there was nothing in the
pre-election dope to indicate that he
would not have an opponent in the
April election. Many had believed
Mayor 1st Ward 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Kammeraad 54 25 59 54 114 49
Vanderlist 26 12 7 11 • 32 18
Vander Ven 35 11 49 00 . 19 9
Bosch 100 78 117 177 145 114
Aldermen I
Kramer 52
B'-ogh 65
Van Tak 41
Blue 143
Aldermen II
Smeengc
De Witt
Aldermen III
De Vries
Brusso
Aldermen IV
Brink
Hansen
Aldermen V
Dobben
Knoll
Aldermen VI
Lam
Wiersema
Supervisors —
De Koeyers
Van Londegend
60
74
142
86
158
135
181
121
79
139
198
170
B. P. W. Member—Boter 150
Tuttle ' 61
Van Zanten 67
Nlcodscnos Bosch
ihat there would be at least two on
the ticket and there were not a few
who predicted that there might be
three.
But all predictions fell flat. Mr.
Bosch ran far ahead in every single
ward, in the city and his election was
so decisive that no room for doubt was
left about the sentiment of the voters
of the city.
Mr. Bosch polled 821 votes, Mr. Kam-
merand 355, Mr. Vander Ven 181 and
Mr. Vander List 106.The total vote for
the three opponents of the winner was
642, giving Mr. Bosch a margin of 179
votes. Th**e are the official figures as
gathered from the poll books today
after ail erro;* made in the rush of
counting Tuesday night had been cor-
rected.
The vote for mayor was as follows:
?!
*
3
First ...
Second
Third .
Fourth
Fifth .
Sixth .
Totals
I
.54
...25
.59
..... 54
.114
..... 49
<
s
3
a.
t
s
3
a.
r
G‘
26
12
7
11
32
18
3
35
11
49
60
19
7
.355 106 181
a
3*
190
78
117
177
115
114
821
Dick Boter and Alex Van Zanten
were nominated Tuesday to make the
race for the office of member of the
Board of Public Works at the April
election. The other candidate, Dr. L.
N. Tuttle fell short of polling the ne-
cessary 25 per cent of the total vote
cast to win a place on the ballot.
Mr. Boter received 632 votes, Mr.
Van Zanten 386 and Dr. Tuttle 320.
The total vote cast wast 1344 and twen
ty-five per cent of that would be 336
which is ten votes more than the low-
est man running received.
In the race for member of the board
of Police and Fire Commissioners for-
mer Chief of Police Kamferbeek easily
won both the nomination and election.
Mr. Kamferbeek polled 756 votes to
582 caat for all his opponents combin-
ed.
The vote on this office stood as fol-
lows: Rutgers 369, Sargeant 54, Van
Ry 159, and Kamferbeek 750. By poll
ing more than fifty per cent of the to-
tal vote cast Mr. Kamferbeek will not
be compelled to make a contest in the
election.
For the uffico of city treasurer Gerrit
Appledorn, Jr., with no opposition, poll-
ed a total of 1283 vote*. For justice of
the peace G. W. Kooyer*, also without
opposition, polled 1104. For members
of the board of supervisors, unopposed
in each case, John J. De Koeyers and
George A. Van Landegend were chosen,
the first receiving 947 and the second
966 vote*.
For constable there were elections
Tuesday in the first, fourth, fifth and
sixth ward*, nnd nominations in the
second and third. In the first Babe
Woldring defeated Dick Ras, jr. by a
vote of 150 to 125. In the Second all
three candidate* were nominated, each
receiving mere than 25 per cent of the
total vote cast, the figures being: L. D.
Bouwman 44, Leonard De Witt 42, Eg-
bert Beckman 39., In the third the nom-
inees are Herman A. Beckman who re-
ceived Ml votes and Gerrit Van Haaf-
ten who received 87; Gerrit Ver Hoef
the other man running polled 42 votes.
In the fourth Rufus Cramer defeated
Robert M. Simonson by a vote of 157
to 85. In the fifth ward William II.
Dalman polled more than his two op-
ponents together, thus electing him; the
vote was — +Ved E. Wise 40, William H.
Dalman 1H2, Wm. Hovcnga 71. In the
fifth Albert Van Fasaen was the only
man running and he polled 139 votes.
ONE THOUSAND CITI-
ZENS AEE TURNED AWAY
Police Board —
Rutgers
Sargeant
Van Ry
Kamfeibeek
Constable I
Woldring
Ras
Constable II
Bouwman
De Witt
Bet-kman
Constable III
Beckman
Van Haaften
Ver Hoef
Constable IV
Cramer
Simonsen
Constable V
Wise
Dalman
Hoveuga
Constable VI
Van Faesen
94
14
29
142
150
125
73 164 171 217 124
82 169 208 208 129
42 104 113 147 76
47 51 84 44 37
28 03 70 - 96 62
20 63 73 87 32
9 8 12 6 5
8 20 33 46 23
78 125 148 148 115
JC - 4*.
44
42
30
81
87
42
157
85
40
182
71
13fr
ed there Tuesday evening to see the
great thrift stamp pantomime and to
hear the eminent Dr. M. 8. Rice of
Detroit deliver an oration on war condi-
tion and what it means to America. It
is estimated that at leant 1,000 people
were turned away; however, some of
the most persistent one* took boxes and
chairs, placed them on the walk in
front so that they might at least get a
look into the building to see what it
was all about.
Citizens began coming at 6:30 o’clock
and by 7 o’clock, a half hour before
the meeting began, all available seat-
ing and standing room was taken up,
even after two hundred extra chairs
had been utilized.
Promptly at 7:30 the curtain arose
accompanied to soft patriotic music
eminated from the orehertra. • All at
once the figure of Liberty, in the per-
son of Miss Georgia Atwood, occupied
the center of the stage. Liberty, brave
but trembling, wa* approached by
Prnssianism impersonated by Emory P.
Davie.
Tho Kaiser with mailed fist and
drawn sword approached as if to men-
ace Liberty. In the nick of time
Nichsdemus Bosch, as Uncle Sam, put
in hi* appearance and raiaed hi* strong
arm aloft to stay Prussia. Uncle Sam
at first appeared in doubt a* to the
means and medium to be employed to
further stay the hand of Prussia, but
at this critical juncture many little
children come scurrying upon the
scene, each holding in thrir little fists
a bundle of Thrift and Saving Stamps
and saluting Uncle Sam, they deposit
these offerings with him. When Un-
cle Sam beholds this support, so spon-
taneously received from the youth of
the nation, he straightens himeelf at
attention ns if preparing for a great
struggie.
A signal is given, Uncle Sam is ready
and two military figures appear — one
representing the army and the other
the navy. They *alute and stand at
attention. Uncle Sam then dedicate*
them to the cause of Liberty. The two
figure* then take up a large American
flag and draped it about Liberty
and again stand at attention. At
this point the place in thrown in total
darkness but out of the blackness of
night and despair a bright and shining
light suddenly appear*. This from the
empire torch held aloft in the hand of
Liberty. (The torch contained a 1000
first part of the evening’s program.
After a short intermission, Rev. Paul
P. Cheff offered a blessing and a chor-
us of students sang a patriotic song en-
titled “Drees Up Your Dollars in
Khaki.”
Chairman Con De Pree then gave a
very able address telling of war activ-
ities and condition*, giving a resume
of what ha* been accomplished and
leading up to the coming thrift stamp
campaign and what it mean* to the
nation. He then introduced the speok-
,er of the evening, Dr. M. 8. Rice, of
1 Detroit, who simply captivated hie
hudienoe.
Beside* giving a vivid picture of
France and his experience* there he gave
his hearer* tome new facta about our
own country that may possibly not b*
known to many. Mr. Rice said, “The
war ha* mode this nation stand upon
its own feet. Because of the conflict
the United States has been cut off
from a great many things that were
necessary here and that were formerly
imported from Germany. Gemany had
been the toy shop of the world; now we
make our own. Germany sent us dyea
but now wa are making better dyes
than were ever made by the Kaiser’s
country. Rennet, used in the manufac-
ture of cheese, it seem*, could not be
had unless it came from Germany; a
substitute wa* discovered by aa Amer-
ican that ia proving far euperior to
any ever produced and imported from.
Germany.
“Potash, too, is an important item
in the manufacture of things in this
country. Formerly the offal in our
^piaster and cement factories wa* in
the way, and discarded. It was dust
to be swept aside.. Now we save the
dust and make potaah out of it. Medi-
cine has also advanced rapidly in this
country since we have been thrown up-
on our own resobree*. Serums to cure
Tgangrene, tetanus and typhoids, have
Deen discovered by American scient-
ists that are proving far superior to
those made in Germany.
“The war ha* shown us the way and
has been a lasting benefit to us from
a commercial, educational and a human-
itarian standpoint. It has shown up
Germany to be not an Inventer, but an
imitaXor.
“We are living in war times and
v»»«. iw.vu _ ________________ that is at a time when man must not
candle pQwer electric light ingeniously j take time for thought of personal com-
.......... - forts and ea*e. I am willing to wear
Never in the hiltory of the Knicker- ?
booker theater has this play-house j
been ae filled with people as congregat- acted in panto
placed in the torch.) America is now
flooded in light, liberty and freedom
8ind points the way to the nations of
the earth. Tho military figure* take
their station on either side of Liberty
a* if in her defense. Prussia angered
thereby again makes an attempt to
molest Liberty but in the name of the
whole world his surrender was demand-
ed.
A very dramatic climax was reached
when Prussia looking upon the flag-
draped figure of Liberty and her two
stalwart sons, the army and the navy,
ncents the approach of defeat, drops
his sword, lower* his head and sur-
renders the weapon to Uncle Bam.
'Curtain:— and the audience rises and
sings the Star Bpangled Banner. Thru
'the changing scenes of the tableaux the
strong, well modulated voice of Erwin
Lubber* of Hope college is. heard giv-
ing a complete connection and interpre-
tation of tho imprewive spectacle en-
imime. Thia ended the
socks with hole* in them, if the women
of the nation are willing to knit sodks
for tjie boys in tho trenches. The
safety of our society and the founda-
tion of our social life ia bound up in
that woman preserve her easentiaQ
womanliness in what ever she may be
forced to do in consequence of the war.
Thru it all ahe must not ceaoc to be a
woman.”
It may not be known to many citi-
zens that the pantomime pulled off in
the beginning of the evening is a Hail-
land production and originated in tho
brain of Rev. J. F. Boworman, pastor
of the M. E. church. Many asked him
to copyright it after the performance
of last evening and Detroit, Chicago
and other large cities have asked for
the privilege of using it in a thrift
'stamp campaign. Mr. Bouwerman is
largely responsible for tho splendid
Success of the big meeting at the-
Knickerbocker Tuesday evening.
if
Holland City News page ma
Dm Girl Who
Had No God
(Co»rri|hr-hUry Moitt L
8YNOP8I8.
CHAPTER I— Old Hilary Klnfaton.
•tartinf with Socialism, drifts Into an-
archy, and cathera round him In the hall
abova the vlllaaa of Wofllngham a band
of accompllahad desparadoca who rob
tha rich, India aedltlona and arm tha ra-
ballloua. Hla motherless daughter, Elinor,
la raised to Ana living and wrong think-
ing, to no law and no Christ
CHAPTER II— In ah attack on tha Ag-
rarian bank messenger, old Hilar
suspect)
tha body home
- v inr Is
killed, but Is not pected of complicity.
to thaBoroday brings
hall.
CHAPTER Ill-Ward, assistant rector
of fit. Jude s, makes a tall of condolence
on Elinor, who consents to have her fath-
er burled from 8t Jude's In the odor of
sanctity. The chief of police recognises
Boroday and is suspicious.
Old Henrjette, watching Elinor s sot
face, grew fretful. She squealed If
 door slammed; brought food that
Elinor could not eat, and finally, divin-
ing a crisis, tried stealthily by tele-
phone to locate Talbot or Lethbridge
and failed.
“You’d better eat a bite or two,"
ahe entreated.
. Elinor’s nerves, too, were on edge.
“I don’t want It," she said.
"Just a little soup l"
• "If you bring that tray here again
I ahull throw It out of the window."
Henrlette was cheered. Elinor,
whitelipped and speechless, was alarm-
ing. Elinor In one of her rare rages
was reassuring.
By seven o’clock Elinor knew what
she must do; go to Ward, tell him
what she feared, and how she knew.
She was not craven, but her very soul
was sick. She sought about for some
way to evade the Issue or to postpone
It, and finally she struck on one. On
plain note paper she scrawled a little
note In a feigned hand:
“An attempt will be made tonight to
secure the fund raised at the morning
service. Be advised and give It to
someone else to keep overnight.”
But she realized before she hud fin-
ished It the uselessness of such an at-
tempt. Ward would not transfer a
danger.
The night had fallen. A line of cars
from the country club was carrying
town people and villagers home to the
late dinners of the golf season. Groups
•peaking through a window to the
empty terrace.
“Mlsi LUndr,’’ she called. "Miss
Elinor i"
Elinor let her go. When her shuf-
fling footsteps had died away, Elinor
to<kk the receiver down again, and
called the assistant rector’s bouse. But
this time she spoke directly Into the
transmitter.
“This is Elinor Kingston. Mr. Ward.
I wonder If you are very tired to-
night?"
“I? Tired? I’m never tired."
“Because I am thlnklnfc of asking
you to come up. I— there are some
things I want to talk about, questions
that are troubling me. I know It Is
late, but-"
“1 saw you at the early service. Of
course I’ll come up."
He had seen her then I
•TH do my best," he was saying. "Of
course, you know 1 may disappoint
you. These questions, that come from
within, must be answered In the sama
way. But I’m coming at once."
Elinor’s battle was only half fought,
but she had a great sense of relief.
Let him meet Walter on the way. 80
much the better. Let Huff know that
Ward was out, and the offering pre-
sumably unguarded. He might hate
the man. but no hope of a running
is the symbol of the jwwer and the dig-
nity and the independence of these
United Htatcs, and naturally with us it
ranks beyond all others; the service
Hag to hang bore in this church to re-
mind those who come here to worship
of the sacrifices that their fellow mem-
bers have made for the defense of their
rights and liberties.
“It is just and right that we should
add the sanction of religion to our de-
votion toward the Government under
which wo live. The government has a
right to that and our devotion is there-
by doubly strengthened by being made
to realize that it is not a mutter of
rhobte with us, but it is binding on
our conscience by the very command of
Almighty God that in time of ttouble
and distress we shirk no sacrifice, and
ho ready to risk our lives in order to
preserve the government that affords
us protection.
“ K dig ion and patriotism are inti
mutely hound up together anti the pa-
triotism is far higher if it finds its
source ami inspiration in religion. We
can imagine a man considering his own
• family, his wife and children and home,
who will go out and lay down his life
to preserve them, their honor and their
existence; and he can n*so consider a
man who out of unselfish love toward
his country, in order to uphold its hon-
or or independence will gladly lay down
his life in its behalf; but if in addition
tttart your garden early. We have
on hand a limited amount of hotbed
>*a«h II x fi x 1% inches. While they
last 2.7S. Citizens Phone 1121. Bell
Phone M. Bolhufo Lumber l Mfg. Co.
(2w)
furnished hv guest* of the club.
Mm. Bobbins ^  opened the meeting
with an instrumental solo Spanish Ca-
price" by Mnszkow-,ki. Prof. Mcln-
ecke accompanied by Prof. Hcusinkvcld
played three violin solos, “ Caprice
YiennoU,*1 “The Swan" and “Don-
key and Driver." Three patriotic song
eyelet, were rendered by a quartetti
composed of Miss Keppel, Miss Ycnne
ma, Mr. Hotpera and Mr. Page: First
Cycle— France. The Marseillaise; Can-
jtda, The Maple Leaf Forever; Italy,
Garibaldi’* War Hymn; 2nd Cycle— En-
gland, Buie Britannia; Ireland, The
Wearing of the Green; 3rd Cycle— Ja ... , . , \larPh A D 1918
I am, May our Lord Reign Long; Greece ^ „ 7. L .
7481— Expires Mar 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a aeaslon of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, oa the
Hymn to Freedom; Belgium, Braban- 1
conne; All, The Star Spangled Banner.
A piano solo 1 ‘ Last Movement of the
1st BontJa in F Minor,” by Beethoven,
was played by Miss Gertrude Kramer,
and Mr. Page accompanied by Mrs.
Page sang “The Two Grenadiers."
Miss Metz, deeply impressed her au-
dience with two patriotic readings
“The Man Without a Country,” by Ed-
ward Everett Hale and “The Soldior
of the Empire," by Thos. Nelson Page.
-- o-
Present, Hon. Jan ea
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the aaUte of
Cornelius Hack Under, Decreed.
Alice Hacklander having filed in
said court her final administration
account and her petition praying
for the allowaoce- thereof and for
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,-
It is Ordered, That the 8th day of
Zeeland is aguin represented this IQIR* at lam o’claok in
by two tickets, the Republican and APr-. A- ocl#™ myear
the Citizens. Mayor Isaac Van Dyke I the forenoon, at laid probate office,
who is rounding out his first y»,»I'|bc and jg hereby appointed for
and allowing said ac-
Of girls and men In summer garments,
chatting gayly, passed under the wall
in the office of Mayor is at the head , -_„ni,niniJ an(1 anowmo said
the Urpulhiran tU-kot. M.yor V.t,I)vko «»m">'"«
i. uppoitd by Ki U.v„r John Moeko count «nd buringuid p«tilion.
who has served that city as mayor for I It U Further Ordered, That pobMc
I 7, • , ; . ..... w.lvn nhndienrc to M- 1 Mveral years. The tickets arc as fol- ^ tlce thereof be given puNkteUe®
To «.. Wild, »he wM wIHIn*, »e. t^vV If k. U -Jo to
to 1.t I “Ir win R j. Akr.k.J*^ „ t». H0U..d CUT *
Post; Clerk, Corey locd, treasurer, B. printed and drcttUtid Bl
Gooz.cn; justice of the peace (long I aoutty.
to these motives, the lev * of his country
fight with him would deter him from , Iin,| tiio love of his religion, he has also w,,° n"
hls main object, the money. ‘ nhodieme to Al-I*c'cra .
anxious ......... ......... — . , .
“ Tt 'zfz z: i
no vanity. Without so much am a dcrstnnd how much stronger and mofefirm he is in his resolution to sae.iifice term) Jay Den Herder, (short term*CHAPTER lY-Aftar thefunarnl this I hpr ^ Down ln th? vaUej I gia,l(.e ,he mirror she went out .I - Hon. C\ Van Loo; ...pervuor, John
STbefom! KUno#r itlni In her father^. Ltmggllng lines of evening church- to the garden to listen for Ward’s atep " In ]|N discourse Bishop Oa11&tf>or Bo£k’ (n0T°K0 vieke- aldermen ' ihr
and ahe conaenta, thoufh
love him. Boroder !• arreeted and threat-
ened.
CHAPTER V-Borodey In Jail. Talbot
plana a raid on the Country club. The
friendehlp between Ward and Elinor
ripens to eomethlng deeper. 8be envlee
him hls faith.
CHAPTER VI— Huff burn* 8t Jude'e
parish house. Elinor offere to help re-
build It and la angry with Huff.
^ A r",,ed ^ ,,#o4 ,B ,he 1 ^ “ I I f
The illuminated dial on the steeple |Klilltf,(1 out that America WM C«rin°i 'j'XL t0'rm Cornelius bJs-
of the Baptist church showed some- (.ovp,rr,l bv , CathoHe. ^ PS . ^ u crv^
thing after ten when Ward finally explorers of this continent had been I ,, Tj0UwenN jave
(••me UP ,ke hi... Th, re.lef of ,ee.n, (Jholir. how .ko (».h;,U,
him unharmed sent Elinor down the anes soon followed the foot steps of|-
those who blazed the way into the wil
road below her garden and wept. | energetic and purposeful man.
Elinor ran down to him, and took him
up In her amis. When she had toothed
him ahe felt quieter. She went into | thing after ten
the house and put on her hat. There
was no message from Talbot, no word
of Huff.
_________ , Evening service was over when she
rewhed Stint Jud- * The l.«t .tr.,- 1 ohll,ed to .loop and d.portt on the
is jmIous. I gier had gone, and Ward was not In ground at her feet a small box that
sight. She avoided the street lights, be carried.
She felt quite sure that Walter was "The morning collection." he said
in the vldnlty, bis keen eyes missing | smiling, and took her hands In hls.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
(A tree copy.) Judge of Probtf*
Cora Vande Water
( Acting Register of* Probgtt
 • —
CHAPTER VII— Huff pUna to rob
rebuild
terrace steps with both hands out.
Before be could take them. Ward was
the
CHAPTER VHI-Mra. Brvent, who haa
pear-shaped pearl In the
trice to polaon
i ooo la
lost a valuable .
Country club robbery.
Ward* a mind agalnat Elinor: W.
aubaertbed toward the rebuilding of the
pariah houae. Elinor drops tha Bryant
' into tha almabox ntar tha church
XS2
CHAPTER IX— Talbot taUa jlugvjjjj
the chief of police demanda of
tha Bryant pearl m the priw o^hta free-
dom. 0By\m>nyroouV letter tVayjdvtae
the chief where to *"flnd "it. Elinor trie.
to dlsauade H uff from robbing Ward of
the church money, but only makaa Hu»
"AH my Jewels,
nothing.
He had put hls hand on her before
she knew he was near.
"Worshiping again !" he Jeered.
"I have not been In the church."
Her quick mind was scheming desper-
ately ahead. "I have been alone this 1
evening. When yon did not come,
everything I pos-
sessed that was really worth while."
"But surely the police—"
Mrs. Bryant flushed with anger.
"The police!" ahe said. "It wouldn’t
surprise me at all to discover that the
police are In with the thieves. Look
at the condition of thla country! It
has been terror-ridden for the last two
or three years. Yon yourself are a
victim. Your poor father!"
Actually she had detested old Hilary.
She sat forward on the edge of her
chair and spoke with great unction. ,
"There la a band of organized. In-
telligent bandits working In this neigh-
borhood, Miss Kingston, a band of mur-
derers. In these days of feminism, It
wouldn’t astonish me at all to discover
that some woman Is at the head of It.
The things that have been planned
have been so fiendishly clever !’’
Mrs. Bryant rose.
“It shows how demoralizing such
things are," she said. "I assure you
that I never look at a woman’s throat
these days without expecting to see
my pearl."
From that dangerous ground she
stepped quickly to the burning of the
parish house, which she believed was
the wort of militant suffragettes.
"The dear rector Is not a feminist,"
she said. "Hls assistant, I fear, has a
strong tendency In that direction. But
he la a wonderful person, really. Just
Imagine, seventy-eight thousand dol-
lars was collected In Saint Jude's
church this morning for rebuilding the
parish house!"
She turned at the doorway.
"He’s single and very attractive,
my dear. The entire village Is trying
to marry him. There Is talk of the
doctor’s daughter, a common little
thing."
When she had gone, Elinor, a little
faint and dizzy, went out on the ter-
race. She realized that the barrier be-
tween Ward and herself was not only
of hls faith against her unbelief. There
was the Insurmountable gulf between
hls world and her world. She did not
fit Into hls life. Into hls arm, perhaps ;
Into hls life— never.
Walter would try to get the money.
She must get word to him somehow,
for If the Bryant pearl was recovered
and Boroday given hls freedom, mon-
ey would not be an immediate neces-
sity.
She paced the terrace and tried to
think it out. For Talbot to go back
to the dty, an hour; for the delivery of
the special delivery, another hour.
Then the police would have to come
out by train or motor. With the best
of luck, It would be four o’clock before
You
I-”
He swung her around.
"You were looking for me?"
"I thought you might he here,
said last night—"
The memory of the night before
stung him. He released her w’Hst.
“Walter, I am afraid! I tried to
make you understand last night, hut
you wouldn’t listen. If he were roused,
Her quick alarm showed in her face.
"But you are reckless ! To go about
with so much money—"
Ward was following her up the
steps.
"I dare say It Is safer with me than
any place else In the world. Did any-
one ever hear of an assistant rector
going about with a . fortune In hls
hand?"
He followed her Into the library and
placed the box on the great table
where old Hilary had been wont
demons. Ho told of the part that tho
Catholios played in the Revolutionary
war and al*»o in tho Civil war. “Anil
today,” he said, “wo witnoss the snmo
patriotic spectacle on tho part of tho
Catholics of America. According to
Secretary Baker between J4 and 35 per
cent of tho army in Catholic, and in
many instance* 50 and 60 per cent of
tho nnvv, and over forty per rent of
the Marines arc Catholics, and this in
tho faro of tho fact that wo arc only
one-sixth of the population of tho Unit-
ed State.". Between 17 and per cent
of tho United States is Catholic, and
Frw
•f Oi
7438— Expires March 30
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— THI
bate Court for the County
tawa.
At a aeaslon of said Court, bald
at Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on th*
13th day of March A. D- 1918.
Present, Hon. Janet J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate
Id the ontter of the estate of
Florence E Miller, Dceaaed.
Fred T Miles having filed in said
7779— Expire* Mar. 30
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— THI Pro-
bate Court for tho 'County 90
Ottawa.
At a aeiilon of aald Court, MM
at tho Probato OBka la tho City M
Grand Hataa In aalA Ootity, oa tM
13th day of March A. D. 1918.
Pretest, Hoa. Janet J. Daahof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol*/ . .
| Jan Timmer, DocoaaodU-
William Elftra having"
filed, in aald court hi> petition
praying for licence to eell the inter-
est of aaid estate in eaid real estate
therein deicribed,
It is Ordered, That the .according to Secretary of J4.*0 court hie final account ae adminia-
ThJtK wHinvo sen! Vo thf colors dou-|trator of said estate, and his pstiti-l&h day 0f April A. D. 1918Sd | y^i^isth d.y <,. APr, a. d. i»i8.i.nd th.t »n m,, that among all the*e hundred* of thou- Igj ten o’clock in the forenoon, atsaid l^id estate appear before aaid courthlo the number that might he expected, tion prayingami they arc glad to go, in gfstitudofor what the government ha* done for ^ t| ordered, Thatthem and in the spirit of loyalty to tins for the allowance | it ten ^ j^k in the forenoon, at mMprobate office, be aad it hereby ap-pointed for hearing aaid petition,
smile.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
-  :o: -
Hands that have volunteered or lj*v‘’ I probate office be and is herqhy ap-latuid tiroeand placeto show caose
i _____ ti,.. \’n t iomil armv there I r . , . • • j it __ : __ I . •• _ . n .v. •_* ____ _
CATHOLICS WOULD
GIVE ITS CHURCH
AND WZALTH FOR
SAKE OF NATION
St. Francis church was filled Sunday
evening with Holland t at holies and
non-Catholics who witnessed the im-
pressive ceremonies of bloving the
American flag and the flag of service
containing twelve stars to designate
the twelve Catholic boys from that
parish, who are now serving to preserve
tho nation. The services were in
charge of Kt. Rev. M. J. Gallagher,
Father McGinn, Father Zonnebclt,
Father Fiannigan and Father Ruba.
Mr. It. I’. Donnelly had charge of the
flag dedication arrangements.
After a very able iJd ess from the
Rt. Rev. Gallagher the ecrcnionies of
the blessing of the flag were begun. Six
been r ailed to the National y there
will be no traitor, and even if all the
non Catholics were slain they would up
hold the honor and independence and
religious freedom that this country has
enjoyed for the Uat hundred years and
more.”
Father Gallagher also stated that if
it was necessary the church would give
its all. and would even sell its church-
es and its plate to give to the govern-
ment the means to be used “that this
nation of the popple, for the people and
by the people
the earth."
painted for examining and allowing I why a Ijcenee to eell the interest of
said account.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publtca
tlon of a copy of tan order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
said estate should not b* granted
It la Farther Ordered, That »iMM
notice there-f be given by publica-
tion of a copy of thla oriar, for
three aueceaaive weeks prevtoaa to
aald day of hearing, in the Hollui
News* a ^wspaper printed and circa Icity News a newipaper printed and
lated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
should not perish from|cORA VANDE WATER
Acting Remitter of Prob ate
| circulated In aald covntf.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probato
Cora Vande Water
Acting Register of Probat*
FARMERS TO HOLD
RALLY IN HOLLAND
At a meeting of tho farmers called
by G. J. Dour arrangements were made
for tho second farmers’ rally to be
il.cd for March 20 in the city hall in
this city. It was decided to buy the
coffee and rent dishes. The farmers
themselves are to bring sandwiches,
"I Can Take Care of Myself."
baked beans, potato salad and cake,
little gi- Is, Vlariam Paulus, Edi’th 1’ost. I and pickles will be furnished them at
Eva Haven, Ruth Beery, Mary Wyeh | th^Jja^rmcr8 aro ^ attend the
he might be dangerous. Don’t take
ehances ; don’t think, because he Is a
churchman—"
She was talking agalnat time. Bbe
had her plan now.
"I can take care of myself,” said
Huff sullenly. But he kept his place
beside her as she started back. Her
solicitude was for him. then. She
cared, after all. But it wouldn’t do to
unbend too much. Elinor had treated
him with a high hand. Hls very pulse
ached with her nearness, but he did
not touch her.
He left her without even a hand-
clasp.
"You might wish me luck."
"I wish you safety," she replied. He
stood down In the road, and watched
her shadowy figure threading Its way
along the garden paths. He had a
wild Impulse to run after her. to kneel
In the earth at her feet and cry out
for her old tenderness, for her wist-
ful-eyed caresses. Then, Into hls sus-
picious# young heart crept the vision
of Elinor’s face when he had planned
hls new conp.
"I shall warn him," she had said.
Huff’s mouth was hard as he turned
children.
so that the non-Catholics present I banquet showed that it takes ten cents
of the beau- 1 a dav to keep a child in Belgium ami
the club is urging other organization},
to go into this kind of work.
- - o - - —
the pearl could be recovered. "uu "7 V
There were a dozen posslblllUes ; walK^ down the hill.
the chief might be out of town; the
pearl might be recovered from the
box without hla assistance. In that
ease he would not hold to hls agree-
ment with Boroday.
She tried to head Walter off. but she
could not locate him. At none of hls
various haunts conld she find him by
telephone; he was not at the Dago’s;
at the taxicab office he was said to
be laid off for the day. As the white
tlouds of the afternoon turned to
flame In the sunset, Elinor’s face grew
set and hard.
"I’m not blind. Til get him for
this!".
That was what he had said. He
would go after the money that night,
and there was murder Jn hls heart. _
CHAPTER X.
Into and through her garden Elinor
walked quietly until she was safe from
surveillance. Then she run swiftly,
ruthlessly across the flower beds,
through the roses. The terrace was
lighted. She avoided it, ranking a de-
tour that led by a side entrance Into
old Hilary’s library. For obvious rea-
sons, old Hilary’s private telephone
was In a sound-proof closet.
Before Walter had taken a hundred
watchful paces dpwn the road she
bad Ward at the other end of the
and Alice Cionkright, dressed in while
and carrying bouquets of flowers, pre-
ceded the flag bearers a* they slowly
wended their way up the aisic to the
alter where the Catholic clergy were
ready to receive them. The sta-s and
stripes were borne by Thos. N. Robin-
son and Vance Mapee, followed by the
service flag with John Good and Ed
Robinson as standard bearers.
Bishop Gallagher offered prayer ki
Latin which he first interpreted in Eng-
lish
might know the meaning
tiful eulogy that was being pronounc-
ed. After this prayer had been offer-
ed the clergy kissed thfe flag and the
standard bearers retired, after which
Bishop Gallagher gave the solemn
benediction, closing the exercise".
John Kelley who had charge of the
solo parts and Mrs. John Good who pre-
sided at the organ did very creditable
work as did the choir of the church.
The boys from 8t. Francis church
reprezented in the stars on tbs ser-
vice flag are: Oerrit DatnveM, Francis
Deto, James Dcto, James Doyle, Leo
Doyle, Leo Halley, Edward Schultz,
Declan Whelan, James Whelan, John
Whelan, Frank Fabiano.
The address given by Bishop Gallagh-
er took up the greater part of an hour
and was a word picture that will long
be remembered by those p esent.
The text of the sermon was “Great
er love no man hath than that a man
should lay down his life for his
friends.” The speaker said in part:
“We are gathered here this evening
dearly beloved, to assist in the conse-
' oration and blessing of two flags, one
the glorious emblem of these United
States and the other the service flag
commemorating the membera of this
rally, and those in charge yesterday ex
tended a cordial invitation also to the
members of the chamber of commerce
and to the public in general.
Mrs. Ntfholan Hofstcen attended a
banquet of the Daisy Chain, an auxil-
iarv of the Elks in Grand Rapid*. Mrs.
Hofsten i* the only member of that
organization in Holland and she was
accompanied by Mrs. Ftank Oosting.
The Daisy Chain is doing a great deal
of work for such movements as the Rod
| Gross, Liberty Loan and it is adopting
and raring for French and Belgian
Information given at the
Every F armor
who has chickens should have a
QUEEN INCUBATOR
Cone ii md (et a Qietn lucikitor now, witoont payin* 11
money. There is money in dty old chicks.
You Will Hatch More and Stronger Chicks
With a Queen Incubator
chock draft
•nd tho dlroct
draft to your
Arc.
POULTRY EXPERT
TO SPEAK HERE
On Monday evening a speaker from
Michigan Agricultural College, either
Drof Burgess or one of his assistants,
will be in Holland to give an address!
“ 1’oulbry,” to the members of the
local poultry association and to all the
farmers and others who are interested
in the subject. The meeting will be
held in the city hall at 7:30 o’clock.
All poultry men are requested to be |
present iw some valuable points on this
subject will probably be brought out.
On Tuesday night of nezt week the
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation will hold a three-course ban-
quet in tho W. L. C, rooms. Ticket, I
can be secured from the membera of tho
executive committee, at the office of
the Economy Printing Co., and from J.
J. Dc Koster. A program will bo giv-
en including music by the Central Ave.
orchestra.
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60 to 2000 Ett!
*10.50 to *245.00
500 chick ilu *17.50
1200 chick tiie *21.50
line. What with running and terror, congregation who have gallantly gone
ahe could hardly speak. Once, long forth t0 ruic their lives for the welfares ea
ajo^she had heard _a dlacuwdou b£
o isk
of their fellow men. The national flag
audience enjoys
MUSICAL PROGRAM
A very large audience enjoyed a
most interesting anil entertaining pro-
giant at the W. L. C. Tuesday. The
Vereeke-Siersma
Hdw. Co.
Phone IQ 49
....... - ....... - ........ - _ __ _
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY PIVB YEARS AGO
It is rumored that a fruit canning
and drjing ettabliahmcnt is to be otart-
ed ia this city during the coming sea
ton. Wo hope that the rumor Ls found
ed on fact.
THIRTY YEARS AOO
Who will be mayor of Holland City
next year! Mayor McBride has made
a good and conscientious olllcial during
his two terms of office.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AOO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. De Ms at on
Wlednomlay— a daughter.
Mrs. W. Jacobusse died in this city
at tie residence of her son-in-law L.
Van Blooten, Saturday aged 74 years.
TWENTY YEARS AOO
The postofflce force, together with
their ladies, enjoyed the hospitality of
Portmaster and Mrs. <X De Keyier at
their home on Thirteenth Street Mon-
day evening.
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
Beaj. Du Mer. is acquiring fame as a
wiadow trimmer.
Death came to Mra. A. J. Bolhuis
last Wednesday morning. She was SO
yeara of age and had lived in Ottawa
county ever since ahe came from tho
Netherlands in 1S48.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuw-
kea last Saturday— a boy.
Next Wednesday, March 18, Mias
Lucy Terpstra and Bert J. Witteveen
will be united in marriage.
TEN YEARS AOO
Mrs. James De Young died at her
home 346 Pine street Sunday morning.
She was 44 year* old at tie time of
her death.
The Holland Sugar Co. held % direc-
tor* meeting Tuesday afternoon and
declared a dividend of 15 per cent. 22,-
000 ton* of beet* were made into 5,436,-
22® pounds of sugar during the last
run.
The t*o-ycar-old son of Mr. and
Mas. John Jappinga who fractured his
right leg about two months ago had
the misfortune to break the same leg
Sunday while playing.
DOUBLE VICTORY CELE-
SRATED BT STUDENTS
The itudents of Hope College cele-
brated their double victory • m the
Michigan State Oratorical contest Fri-
day evening at Kalamazoo with pub-
lie feativitiea on the streets (
Hollaod Monday morning. There’
wha a big parade along the streets
in which the people were given a look
at Walter Scholten and Miss Gertrude
Sohaurman, the winners of the double
victory for Hope.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was kidnap,*.1,
for an address on the corner of Eighth
and River and later the procession
marched on to the city hall where May-
or Vanderslui* gave a talk.
There were other informal talks in
celebration of the victory and plenty
of yell* and songs to let the people
know that Hope College had won over
all the other colleges of the s*at>\
The student* were out en masse and
for an hour or two they made the wd-
fcia ring with their enthusiastic yells
and songs and cheers.
Hope College has had representatives
at the state oratorical contest every
year since 1898 when J. W. Beardslee,
jr., waa the school’* first representa-
tive. Mr. Scholten was the 21»t speak
er in those 21 years. In addition to
the five times that Hope has has first
plaee, her representatives have won
second place twice and third pla c
three time*. Hope has never been in
laat place although it came within one
of last place throe times.
This year was the first time in
Hope’s history that both the men's
representative and and th? representa-
tive in the woman’s contest won first
plaee for Hope apd hence the rejoic-
ing at the local school was more than
justified. The ladies’ contests be-
gan in 1912 and Miss Schuurman was
Hope's seventh cepresentative. Miss
Irene Staplekamp was the first to rep-
resent Hope and and she won the first
Mate contest. Bince then Hope women
have held second place each year ex-
sept once when Hope was given fourth
place.
- o -
The war decrees that every man
must be doubly busy boosting prosper-
ity by honest, intelligent labor of some
kind, regardless of what his bank ac-
count may amount to. Everybody
must work, be thrifty and liberal
spenders for all government-backed war
projects.
Mra. Frank Pifer took the Interur-
ban for Grand Rapids Monday.
Make The
SOLDIERS
HAPPY
With Pictures
Of
Home Folks
SIHINGS DAY OR NIGHT
The Lacey Studio
It L 80 St UpStiin
THREAT STIRS UP FIGHT-
ING BLOOD IN THAT CITY
Grand Haven Tribune:-^The fighting
blood of many Grand Haven young men
was at the boiling point the other night
but fortunately the expected battle did
not develop and kjpod abed and sore
heads were avoided. The streets which
promised to become a Battle field re-
mained just peaceful, and the crowds
who had gathered to see some wild ex-
citement went home with no memory
of battle and gore in their mind*.
The gathering of the dans waa due
to the threat of a number of Muske-
gon young men that they intended to
come to Grand Haven with a gang and
clean up the place in .revenge for the
black eyes some of them had received
here the previous week. While the
police officer* were prepared to handle
the situation there were many clans
who had gathered independently of the
law to up-hold the dignity of the city.
On almost every street corner there
were groups of young men, many who
were wearing old clothes and sweaters
prepared for any emergency that might
arise. Each group watched the incom-
ing interurban cars for signs of hostile
invaders and had they arrived the vis-
itor* would no doubt have had to fight
their way out of the cars.
While the street scene* had their ser-
ious and grim touch, there was consid-
erable humor in the spectacle of the
young men grouped and ready for any
kind of a fight. And they were not ail
such young men, either. Some of .hem
were veterans of many battles.
All of the preparation was due to the
alleged threat of certain Muskegon
young men to come to Grand Ha/vfn
and clean up the town. The story was
that fully 200 Muskegonite* were en-
listed in the expedition and that they
would come prepared to fight. Oeeas
ionally during the week hints of the
invasion came to the ear* of the people
and the word was passed along.
If tkere was any such plan on foot,
however, it fell through as only law
abiding citizens alighted from the cars
as they arrived. The waiting groups
at every corner kept a vigilance look
out for hostile forces but fortunately
the invasion did not materialize.
— — — o - -
BOYS to HELP UNCLE SAM
The Sixth Grade boys ^f the Long
fellow school have organized for the
spring’* work. They will help Uncle
Sam raise more crops and will go into
the boys’ food raising club contests
that are being put on all over the state.
The boys call themselves “Uncle Sam’*
Helper*.’’ They have already held
two meetings and tomorrow thev will
be addresK-d by Prof. Valz, state or-
ganizer of boys’ club*. The officers of
the club are: President, Eugene Kam-
meraad; secretary, Theodore Wiertema;
treasurer, Gerard Sohuuman.
— o -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Mar. 6, 191K*
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order bv the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor Vandersluis, Aids.
Ver Scbure, Drinkwater, Brieve, Kam-
meraad, Brink, Lawrence, Dobben,
Dykatra, Wiersema, and Vauder Lint,
and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
Reports of Standing Committees.
The committee ou Ways end Mean* pre-
Acnted estimate* of expenditure* required to
be made from the neveral General and 8pe-
rial Fund*, during the fUcal year commenc-
ing the 3rd Monday in March. IW18, ftid
submitted for introduction an ordinance en-
titled ' The Annual Appropriation liili of
the City of Holland for the floral year com-
mencing on the 3rd Monday in March A. I).
191h," and recommended it* pa»«age. The
Ordinance wa« read a fir»t and second time
by its title, and
On motion 6t Aid. Lawrence,
The Ordinance wa* referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole and placed on the Gen-
eral Order of the Day.
The Committee on Way* and Mean* sub-
mitted a proposition from Huloipple A Park*
to audit the bookx of the city for the
year. March 1917 to March. 191H, for the
kum of 9175.00.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The proposition wai accepted and contract
for such audit awarded to kaid HuDapple k
Parks.
The Committee on Way* and Mean* to
whom wa' referred the Communication from
the Board of Public Work* relative to the
refund by the Board of Education of Q I
$25,000 loaned them from the Light Fund,
reported having met with the Board of Edu-
cation for the purpose of making arrange-
ments relative to inch refund, and that it
waa agreed between the said Board and your
committee, subject to the approval of the
Council, that auch money be refunded at
the rate of |4 000 per year, and recommend,
ed that such agreement be adopted and car-
ried into effect.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claim* and Account* re-
ported having examined the following claim*
and recommended payment thereof:
R. Overweg, clerk $ 70.84
J. Van Zanten, a**t. clerk 20.00
C. H. McBride, city attorney 27.08
G. Appledorn, treasurer 80.17
C. Nibbelink, ossesaor 02.50
M. Prakken, services 12.50
Jerry Boerema. janitor 43.75
J. Vanden Berg, poor director 21.00
Jennie Kanter*. librarian 37.50
J. J. Mersen. H. 0. A C. P. 59.33
Carl T Bowen, city engineer 70.88t
Jacob Zoidema, aast. engineer 60.00
Harry De Neff, labor 35.88
B. Hoekstra, do 6.7ty
0. J. Ten Brink, do 7.05/
Wm. Ten Brink, do 6.75
H. Bchepe), do 4.95
Wm. Prins, do 8.80
J. Kronemeyer. do 7.20
Wm. Roelofa, do 6.16
W. J. Orobb, do 8.Tty
Sam H. Danhof, do 3.40
0. Van Hoof tan, teamwork 9.10
Fred Lohula, do *.S|
Boone Broa^, 1.95
0. Appledorn, edv. to H. Ten Cate 9.00
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co, else. sup. 22.10
Western Union, clock rent k message* 7.56
Mrs. J. Boerema, laundry 1.0*
Yonker Pig. k Htg. Co., labor .*5
K. Buurma, teamwork 12.95
VandenBerg Poster Co., post. Notice* 3.75
B. of P. W., light and coal 1174.3*
C. T. Bowen, garage rent 2.00
A. H Brinkman, frt and ert 2.55
Kalph Teennan, labor 2.00
Jamei Hole, (applies .*o
Keugel A Eeier, »uppliei l.*5
T. Van Landegend. aupplie* 5.4s
T. Klomparens, rent 4.00
D. De Roo, do 4.00
E. Lam, 5.00*
J. Lievenee, do g.QO
First State Bank, poor ordera 52.50
Holland Fuel Co. do 8.75
T. Keppel'a Son*, do 14.2.'|
A. Harrington, d 4.0* j
M. Bontekoe. o g.f |
Peter Boot, d 28,00
R. Overweg, express and |>o*tage 0.81
T. Keppel'a Hon*, pipe 269.04
$2257.65
Allowed and warrant* ordered iuued.
The Committee on Poor reported, present-
ing the report of the Director of the Poo*
for the two weeks ending March 6, 1918, in
the sum of 80.00.
Accepted and Sled.
The mayor reported that locks on several
doors in the City Hall had been tampered
with and entrance gained into digerent
room* in the building.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
The matter of changing the present locks
or the placing of new lock* wa» referred .to
the Committee on Public Buildings and
property.
The chairman of the Committee on Light-
ing brought up the matter of placing a Street
Lamp on Fifth St. between! River and Cen-
tral Avenues, but wade no rerummendation.
On motion of Aid Brieve,
The matter wa* referred ba*k In the Com-
mittee on Public Lighting for investigation
and retort.
It wa* reported that il.e Kni< L f ut) t<
Theater licence had expired on Feb. 7, 1918,
and that said Theab r U now operating with-
out a licenae.
Referred to the Committee on Licenses.
The committee on Ordinance* reported
recommending that an Ordinance entitled
“An Ordinance to Prohibit the Obstruction
of Street Cro**ing* in the City of Holland by
Engine*, Cars or Trains, and to Provide a
Penalty therefore," and aNo an Ordinance
entitled "An Ordinance Licensing and Reg.
ulating Bowling Alley*. Hilliard Tables,
Pool Table* and other Gaming Tablaa,
which have been placed on the Special Order
of the Day, be taken up under the (ifngt«3
Order of the Day of thi* meeting
Adopted.
Reports of SaJact CommittMs.
The Special Committee composed of The
City Attorney and the City Clerk, to whom
wa* referred the negotiation of the Eait,
Twenty-Fourth St. Paving Bond*, which
bond* have been awarded to Dr. B. B. Gv>d |
frey in accordance with hi* proposition sub-
mitted to the Common Council at a meeting
held Feb. 20. 1918 reported that there was
a difference of opinion a* to the present val-
ue of said bonds, owing to the difference of
H of I jier cent on the interest rate, and
that Dr. Godfrey and the Committee had
agreed to cotn]>romi*r on a discount to be
paid by the City of $803.49. subject to the
approval of the Common Council.
Acceded, all voting aye.
Communications from Boards and City
Officers
The following bills approved by the Board
of Park* and Crmtery Trustees, March 4.
1918. were ordered rertifled to the Common
Council for payment:'
J. A. Kooyer*. *upt. $34.20
B. of P. .W, light .55
T Keppel*’ Son*.' wood 3.25
A. Harrington, coal 9. 20
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following bills approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet-
ing held March 4, 1918, were ordered certi-
fled to the Common Council for payment:
S. Meeuw*en. patrolman 142.00
C. Htekttee. d  42.00*
if. Wagner, o 42.00
D. O'Connor, do 42.00
P. Bontekoe, do 42.00
D. Homkes, special police 2.59
Frank Van Ry, chief of police 50.00
J. Knoll, janitor ami driver 42.50
Joe Ten Brink, driver 37.60
Simon Bos. police clerk 12.00,
G. Appledorn, advances 4.72
0. A. Lacey, supplies 1,50*
Western Union, message .42
George Pier*, repairing motorcycle 50.58
H. DeFouw, suppliea 1.25
Fri* Book store, do 1.20
Holland City Gas Co., gas, labor andsupplies 3.95
B. Sleketee, suppliea 1.08
G. A. Klomparens. stiaw 4.50
T. Keppel'a Sdns, coal 29.45
Van Eyck Weurding, feed 14.55
Tho*. Klomparens, coal 33.28
Hoi. Battery Shop, charging battery .75
City Garage, gasoline and oil 12.56
Gertrude Sleketee. laundry 3.92
Homer* A Stneenge, labor and supplies 14.40
H P. Kiel*, supplies 3.6$
Seott-Luger*. lumber 10.40
J. Vanderslui*. supplies 5.14
H. of P. W., light and water 920.74/
These Strenuous Days
sharpen up our appetites and we eat with zest a nourishing hot meal, es-
pecially after a day's work out of doors.
But the main part of our meals has been bread — and that means white
bread.
BREAD we must have, but WHEAT we must save.
Use five pounds of wheat flour and five pounds of wheat flour substi-
tutes instead of ten pounds of wheat flour, and the thing is done.
Share your WHEAT with the Allies.
Better do so now than eat Germany’s black bread later.
All quick breads can be made so as to save from one-half to all tha
wheat
1
Rowena Rye Flour
“7Aa Beit Cooki1 Choice"
bakes many delicious, nourishing substitutes for the familiar wheat bread
and biscuits.
Serve hot for supper tonight these Rye Rolls and notice how the family
enjoys them. Moreover see how they thrive on a more varied dietary than
we have been accustomed to using.
Rowena Rye Rolls
cups Rowena Rye Flour.
H cup« Lily White Flour.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 tablespoon melted fat.
\i cup molaaies.
1 cup sour milk.
1 beaten egg.
1 teaspoon soda disaolved in a little lukewarm water.
Mix and sift the dry ingredients. Add gradually the beaten egg,
to which the fat and milk have been added. Stir carefully until the two
are mixed and no flour can be aeen, but do not stir in enough to make the
batter too smooth. Bake about 30 minutes in a hot oven. All meaiure-
znente are accurate, level ones.
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sole Manujaeturera
Lily White Flour, “Yet Ma'am" Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour
Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Corn Meal, and other cereal epeeialties. *
91484.50
Allowed and warrants ordered Dsued.
The following bills approved • by thy
Hosrd of Public Worky, at a meeting he^lj
March 4, 1918, were ordered rertifled to the
Common Council for payment:
R. H. Champion, *upt. $ 45.00
P. Bru«se, clerk 30.50
Clara Voorhor*t, stenographer 20.00
J. Vanden Berg, rollertor 11.50
O. Appledorn. treasurer 7.50,
A. E. McOlellan, chief engineer 68.50
Bert Smith, engineer 40.00.
F. MrFall, do 34.50
J. Annis, 38.50
C. Wood, fireman 37.50
A. Wiegerink, do 38.50
0. Welsh, do 87.60
J. De Boer, coal paster 27.00
F. Sllkker, relief engineer 42.50
C. J. Roieboom. 19th HI. Attendent 30.00
Fred Roxeboom. 28th St. attendent 30.00
Abe Xauta, electrician 37.91
J. P. DeFeyter llneforeman 39.20
Chaa. TerBeek, lineman 87.04
Ahe Nauta, electrician 37.91
Guy Pond, electric melennan 37.79
Cha*. Vos. meter tester 28.45
Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper 38.50
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman 27.00
L. Kamerling, water inapaetor 87 69
8. Althui*. water metennan 28.40
Marjorie DeKoning. clerical 20.75
H. De Neff, labor 1.40
G. Van Haaften, do 2 50
Wm. Pathuis, do 26.10'
T. Marcus, d 32.40
B. Hoekstra. o 5.55
W. Ten Brink, do 5.55
O. J. Ten Brink, do 5.55
H. Hchepel, do 7.05
J. Kronemeyer. do 5.40
A. Wiegerink. ].40
W. J. Crabb, do 1.20
J. H. Smith Coal Co., service* 170.00,
Red Dragon Coal Co., coal 711. .90
Hoi. City State Bank, draft, coal 1100.3m
City Treasurer, ra*h for stamp* 5.00
Wadhams Oil Co., soap and wa»te 50.11
B. of P. W„ light 2 ,9ft'
Am. Klee. Supply Co., heater* 60.51
Poetoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps 508.11
Mich. Tele. Co., toll .50
Fere Marquette, freight 972.98
B. of P. W., supplies 10.78
Klee. Appliance Co., tall light 1.77
H. Cannon, pouring pot 2.50
R. B. Champion, cash advanced 1.00
Holland Battery Shop, syringe 1.00
B. of P. W., material 77.50
R. B. Champion, expenses 81.99
Traveler'* In*. Co., insuranre 37.65
Star Auto Co., Ford Truck, 034.7?
National Meter Co., meter part* 91.0?
We»tinghou*e Klee. Mfg., shunt coil 3.84
A. Leitelt Iron Work*, balance 1.00
J. Dogger, wiping rag* 2.2*
Holland Ladder Co., repair* 1.5C
H. Kraker, supplies 6.5?
Fria Book Store, aupplie* 2.20
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage 26.01
C. J. Lilehrr Klee. Co., supplies M58.17
Hayden Auto Co, repairs 5.85
P. Boot, supplies .20
Kentucky Fuel Co., coal 198.94
West. Union, telegram* 3.94
H. De Neff, labor 210
Holland City State Rank, draft, coal 1412.87
B. of P. W„ light and power 320.71^
City of Holland, refnnd-ft. A water 204. 38
City Treasurer, payment on LibertyLoan 172.00'
98942.3!
Allowed and warrant* ordered i**ued.
The Board of Education reported that at
a meeting of the Board held Feb. 25th, esti-
mate* of expenditures in the *um of $71,000
for the ensuing year waa adopted and order-
ed rertifled to the Common’ Council to be
spread upon the taxe*.
Referred to the Committee on Ways and
Mean*.
The Library Board reported submitting
estimate* of expenditrre* for the ensuing
year in the »um of $2000. 00.
Referred to the Committee ou Ways and
Mean!.
1 The Board of Public Works report** that
’at a meeting held Marrh 4, 1918, wAknatiy.
'of expenditures for the tnsnlng year were
adopted and ordered rertifled to the Com-
mon Council a* follows:
General Hewer ........... $49020.0
Fire Alarm .............. $1000.00
Referred to the Committee on Ways and
Mean*.
The Board of Public Works reported the
collection of $23,886.87, light and water
fund collections, and the aum of $172.00 paid
by employees of the Board to apply on the
. purchase of Liberty Bonds.
Accepted and the Treasurer order charged
with the amount.
$788.73 from Board of Public Work* for
Central Avenue and W. 27tb Stn W. 19U
and West 7th St. Spsetal Sew r Assessment
District funds,
$221.04 from Library Board tor flnes, non-
resident readers, sale of catalogue*, etc.
$15 from Chief Van Ry for Auto License
fees.
$245.82 from the Clerk's Department for
licenses, sewer and water connections, Com-
pulsory sewer connections, etc.
Accepted and the Treasurer order charged
with the amount.
The Clerk recommended transfers to the
Street Improvement Bond Fund as follows:
From 12th St. No. 2 Paving Fund $1708.00
From K. 8th St. Paving Fund $2392.00
From North River Av. Paving Fund $1190.70
Accepted and *uch transfers ordered made.
The Clerk reported that Interest coupon*
in the sum of $300.00 had been presented
to the Treasurer for payment and recom-
mended that the Clerk and Mayor he direct-
ed to issue voucher for the amount. V
Adopted and voucher ordered issued.
The Treasurer reported relative to the col-
lection of taxe*. a* follow*:
Total amount of roll $102,927.01
Amount collected previous to
Jan. 1, 1918 92.574.50
Remaining uncollected, Jan. 1,>»>8 $10,352.51%
Amount collected on and after
Jan. 1. 1918 $2093.98
• per rent collection fees on suchamount 104. 70
Total amount of sprinkling roll $4996.77
Amount collected 4833.87
Remaining uncollected $162.90
On motion of Aid. Lawrence
The report wa* adopted and the freasur.
er ordered charged with fees collected and
credited with the uncollected sprinkling tax.
The Clerk presented the following oaths
of offlir of member* of the Censor Hoard:
Rev. Wm. Wyckhoff
Mr*. Mayo Hadden
Mrs. A. Leenhout*.
Accepted and filed.
Motions and Raaolntlons
On motion of Aid. Dykstra, ,
The following persons were appointed in-
spectors of the primary electi-n tj be held
March 12. 1918.
First Ward— Jacob Lokker.
Second Ward — Henry Van Ry.
Third Ward — Jacoo Luidens.
Fourth Ward — Gerrit Woltman.
Fifth Ward— John Lnidens.
Sixth Word— Jacob Spun.*
On motion of Aid. Wlersroa,
The following were designated as plarea
for holding the Chsrtar Election to be held
the first Monday In April, 1913.
Pir*t Ward — 2nd Floor of Kngta} House,
No. 2, 10b F.rjt 8th street.
Second Ward — No. 147 River Avenue.
Third Ward — Basement Floor, City Hall,
River Avenue and 11th atrret.
Fourth Ward — Polling Place, No. 301 First
Avenue
Fifth Ward — Polling Plaee, Centra1 Ave«
and £:»te strep.
Sixth ward — Basement Floor of Van Raalte
Avenue SchoM, Van Raalte Avtnu* between
19th and 20th streets.
On motion of AW. Wierttra, l
The Board of Public Works was instnir
to prepare plana, specification* and rstiui
of rost of the constnic'.h.t of a sew A1
Maple Avenue from 19th St. to 22n I 8t. i
in Twenty-first and Twenty Seconl nr*
from Maple Avenue to first Avenue.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
Resolved that the compensation to he p
the gate keepers for serving at Election*
and the same is hereby flxrd at $2.50 I
each election.
Adopted all voting aye.
Aid. Dykstra reported having been
formed that the toilets in several local m
ufacturing institution* were not propel
disinfected, and recommended that the a
ter be brought to the attentian of the Hea
Officer and the Board of Health.
Adopted.
General Ordar of tho Day
On motion of Aid. Wiersemn,
The Council went into the Conunittee
the whole on the General Order, witty
Mayor as chairman. After some time up
therein, the Committee arose, and throt
their chairman reported having bad urn
consideration an Ordinance entitled "
Ordinance termed the Annual Appropriat
Rill of the City of Holland for the fls
year commencing on the third Monday
March A. D. 1918," and asked concurrei
therein, and recommended its pasaage, a
an Ordinance entitled "An Ordinanr
Prohibit the Oabtruction of Street Crossir
in the City of Holland by Enginea, ,Oar$
Trains, and to Provide a Penalty therefore
that they had made sundry amendmei
thereto , and asked concurrence therein, a
recommended iU passage and also an Ord
ance entitled. "An Ordinance Licensing a
Regulating Bowling Alleys, Billiard Tabl
Pool Tables, and Other Gaming Tables," tl
they had made some reanunendment* then
a*ked concurrence therein, and recommend
its passage.
On motion of Aid. Uwrenca.
The report was adopted and the Ordinam
were placed on the Order of Third Read!
of Billa.
Third Reading of Billa.
An ordinance entitled "An Ordlnan
termed the Annual Appropriation Bill of t
City of Holland for the fiscal year rommei
ing the third Monday in March, A. D. 1918
was read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Resolved that said Ordinance do now pm
Said resolution prevailed, all voting a]
An Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance
Prohibit the Obstruction of Street Orossin
in the City of Holland by Engines, 0*i
or Trains, and to provide a Penalty thet
for" waa read a third time, and
On motion Aid. Wiertma,
Resolved that uid Ordinance do now pai
Said resolntion prevailed by Yeas ai
Naya aa follow*: Yeas— Alda. Drlnkwatc
Brieve, Kammeraad, Brink, Lawrence, Do
ben, Dykstra, Wieraema and VanderList,
N»y* — None (Aid. Yerachure was excusi
from voting.)
An Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance I
censing and Regulating Bowling Alley*, B
Hard Tables, Pool Tables and other Gam i
Tables," was read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Reaolved, that said Ordinance do now pas
Said resolution prevailed, all vpting ay
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
0 ty Clark.
Holland City Naur rial am
briefs are filed
IN a AS CASE
The crm of the HolWuwi City Ote Co.
ve. the City of Holkod will be finally
disposed of in the near future now.
Both the company and the city have
filed their briefs in the court of Judge
Kossions in Grand Rapids, and the
judge has promised that all possible
dispatch will be used to render a ver-
dict at the earlieet possible moment
The brief of the attorneys for the city,
Mr. Ward of Grand Rapid* and Mr. Me
Bride of this city, is some thirty type-
length. The com-
Medical Officer* Training Camp. And
for the past week have been kept very
busy taking the finger prints of the
drafted men who are arriving in great
numbers. I saw Clarence Zwemer and
Fred Meppelink of Holland when they
came in— but have not seen them since.
Perhaps they have already been trans-
ferred. We sleep In tents, and once
in awhile we get a regular storm, any
minute we can expect our ten to go a
sailing. We had one of those storms
last night. We are certainly fed well
and never have to go hungry. Sunday
dinner is always a special meal, and we
written pages in _
panv can still file an answer to the
city’s brief, but soon after that Judge are treated fine. A good many Michi-
Sessions will take the matter up, and it gan WCre examined here today,
is expected that it will not be long be- 1 ^ ^ prints>'i gjked them
wil? MUlI ‘IS oi* »r the M.1»d -tore they were from-mo.t of .hem
City Gas company is an independent came from Detroit, Muskegon, Grandconcern. Rapids, but I met none from Holland
- --- Maybe they will arrive later.
DECLINES ONE CALL I I wely would like to see some fa
RECEIVES ANOTHER miliar faces around the camp. Thanking
— -- you again for your kindness and with
>k week or two ago Rev. H. Hoek |8UCceM to Holland, I am trul^yours,
sema, pastor of the Fourteenth Street | John Vander Werfj
did.'. ...end Sundiy «b». .I.« ’ I
lof, home. W.U .. I h.,e not AoehU,..^,^ ^
news, just that I wish I could pay I Ua4tB( ^  ,*14 ,1^1100 should makr
you . vi.it before I go .«,« >.d U''
give my best regards to an the rest! Notiro U further hereby f»»en that I win
of the family, and tell them to write. {j1^1 A.h m! unfit s^T'clork P. H.
Well I will eolw with
and hoping to hear from you all soon. I qualified elector* In said towuihip aa thall
Bo good bye. I *P^OMEN The naae* of all
Private Peter Biersma, Women Hooter, not sj^ody ap
T, | pear inf on the registration Hat will b# rofi*
120th F. A. Bat ry D. A. E, F. Itered. provided Peraonal Application l* made
Vi. N. Y. 57 Brig 32 Kvi.ioir. | ' ~.(.r.l.r
Township Clerk
Exslro* Juno fi, 1S1I.
MORTOAOE BALE
WHEREAS default ha* been made in the
payment of the money* eerured by a mort
safe, dated the Iftth day of June A. IA pna
thoucand nine hundred and nine, eioeuted
by Johanna Haaa, of the eity of Holland,
County of Ottawa, and State of Mirhigan,
aa mortgagor to the Firat State Bank of
Holland, a corporation, organiied under the
banking law* of the atate of Michigan, of
Holland City. Ottawa County, Mirhigan, aa
mortgagee, which aaid mortgage waa record-
REGISTRATION NOTICE
NOTICE OF ELECTION TO BOND PARK
TOWNSHIP FOR THE PURPOSE OF
IMPROVING ITS HIGHWAYS.
WHEREAS,. On the 6th day of March,
ISIS, a petition aigned by at leaat twenty
five (S5) rraident freeholder* of the Town
ahip of Park. Ottawa County. Michigan, waa
filed with the Townahlp Board of aaid Town,
ahip, requeating aaid Townahlp Board to aub-
rail to the legal voter* thereof, at a apecial
election to be called for that purimae, the
the
786b— Ixplraa March 30
Bl'ATB OF MICHIGAN— Tba Probats
Court for tbs County of OtUwa.
In the matter of the eitate of
Egbert Boeve, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that foil
montha from the 12th day of March.
A. D. 1918 have been allowed for
creditori to present thetr claims
against said deceased to said court foi
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditori of aaid deceased arc re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the Cit>
of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on 01
before the
12th day of July A D. 1918
and that aaid claims will be heard b)
said court on Mon. the 15th day of July,
v. » 1918 at ten o'clock in the fore
(Expirta M»f 1®, 1®1®)
MORTOAG1 SALS
WHEREAS dafanlt hn* been mad* U tk#
payment of tka money* aocurwfi by s morV
gage dated lb. 31*1 day of Marck la the
year •an thoa**nd alia nuodrad Jifai f£F on* ______ ___ ___ __ __ ____ _
executed by Beraad Poppmo
Poppma, kla wife, of the eM/ HollaeA,
County*/ Ottawa and (Hat* •< MichUma. as
partlea of the firat psri to Egbert wotm
of th* Townahlp of Holland. Oaanty *f Ot-
tawa aad State ^of Michigan, a* paHy of tka
aecond part, which aaid mortgag* waa r*
corded in the olfice of the Regtater of pMdl
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on th. «>»r
of April. A. D. on* thou.and nln* hundrW
and eight, at eight fifteen o'clock. A. M. In
Liber SH of Mortnf«« 00 P«S« 50°. nftd
WHEREAS the amount claimed to he due
on aaid mortgage at the date of thia notir*
la the *um of two thooaand three hundred
and twenty one dollar* (92S31.00) principal
and Intereat, and the further aum of twantr-
five dollar* (925) aa an attorney fee. provld.
quertion of bonding aaid Townahlp for
ed in the office of the Regiater of Deeds of I |Um of Eight thouaand (9*. 000), the money
Ottawa County, Michigan, #on the 18th day I »« borrowed to he uaed for the purpoae of
of June. A. I>. One thouaand nine hundnfif the better conetrurtion. improvement andi
rare of the highway! in aaid Tokrnahip and
•Christian Reformed church announced I Qreenleaf, Infirmary M. 0. T. C. on page five hundred aeventy-nine.
.a .a . - 1. - J I *  * I U'lfL'UfAhl Sk^ nfaam A a.and nine, in Liber ighty.nine of mortgMfV building concrete road* therein.
to his congregation that he had declin-
ed one call and at the same time he
announced that he had received anoth-
er. Sundav Mr. Hoeksema repeated
the same operation, announcing the
refusal of one call and again announc-
ing another.
The new call is from the second
Christian Reformed church of I’atersan,
N. J., while the call that was declined
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
WHEREAS, atid Townahlp Hoard haa con
[ aldrrrd aaid petition and ordered the aaid
prouoailion to bond the Townahlp of Park,
to be voted U|«on at the general townahlp
1st Aeronautic Co.
U. B. Naval Base No. 13, \
Care of Postmaster, New York City.
Gentlemen:—
I have received a few Sentinel since
WHEREAS the amount now due on aaid
mortgage amount* to three hundred thirty-
nine and aeventy-one hundredth, dollar. ^ t(j ^ hpld rim 1VM
(9339.71). together with coat* of foreclaaura THEREFORE. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIV
and aale, including an attorney fee of ftfileea I KN, That the propoaition to bond the Town
.... ..... .. '» -a.;:
and by the atatuea of the atate, and foteri of Iii(i Townahlp at aaid gen.
WHEREAS the Power of Bale contained In I eral townahlp election to he held on the firat
aaid mortgage ha. become operative by rea day of April. 1918. at Camburn'a Grocery
, * ‘ ... __ 8 tore at (Htawa Beach in aaid Townahlp. the
, v... _____ .on of the non payment of the money* at., proc„ds o( ,„<* bond iaaue to he uaed for
thp kVanklia Street church being her, but they were not of yecent cured by aaid mortgage, and aaid mortgage I the purpoae of the better conatruction, im1 ‘ issue. I was however very glad to re- •»^(1 the r money. which ft ae- | urovement and care of the highway. In -W
ceive them. I paat due. and no auit or proceeding
LOCAL SAILOR I Idid i wt c.Pc t”",' llZ"!
IS PROMOTED I Ma or while at Philadelphia because 1 1 Blortfage or tny p,rt therfofi
was very busy.
Word was received by the family ini We were at Philadelphia nearly the|^‘ *
Holland Monday that John Whelan has month of Dfcember> 1917. We
noon.
Dated March 12. A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
ad for by the atatnte and in aaid mortgage,
and which la the whole amount claimed due
was
cf Grand Rapids. than five year* I Townahlp and building concrete roada there
oce ding* j in
Th* poll* at aaid election will he opened
at 7 o'clock in the forenoon and cloaed at
5 o'clock in the afternoon of aaid day.
SOW THKREPORE ..ti» i. h.r.h, ,111 W b‘'M '°m
For the iaauing of Townahlp bond* to im
Expiraa March 31. 1918
MORTOAOI SALE
Wherea* default baa been made In the
payment of tha money aecured by a mort
gaga dated the 9th aay of December A.
I). 1912. executed by Derk J. TeRollar
and Anna Ta Roller, hla wife, of th* City
of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, partiee of the firat part, to Tha
Ottawa County Building A Loan AaaoeiaOon
of Holland. Michigan, a corporation d ly
organiied and doing buaineie under and
by virtua of tha L*** of tha State of Mich
igan, partita of th* aecond payt, which aaid
mortgage waa recorded la the office of the
Regiater of Dao4s of tka Count) .1 tU
and Btata of Michigan, on tha 16th day
December. A. D. 1913, In Liber 03 of
mortgagee, on page 483, and
Whereat aaid mortr«*e contain* • provi-
aion that should any dtfauli be mad* in th*
payment ol any of the inattllmenta either
of principal or Intereat on any day whera-
upon th* same it payable, and should the
•ame remain unpaid and In arraara for the
«pao* of aix montha then and is that eaa»-
efter the lapaa of six monti
clpal aum remainiax unpaid, together with
intereat thereon ahall at the oi>i
party, become due and payabla imaadlately
thereafter, and
Whereaa the partiea cf the fint part have
and unpaid on aaid mortgage at thia time,
NOW THEREFORE notice 1* hereby givas
that by virtue of aaid power of aale in aaid
mortgage contained ana fully let forth and
-in purnuanre of the atatules of thia atate
in inch caaea made and provided, said mort-
gage will be forecloeed by a sale of tha
premiiee therein dearribed at public auction
to the highest bidder at the north front door
of the Court Houae in the city of Grind Ho-
ven. In the aoid County of Ottawa, and Btato
of Michigan, on Monday the 20th day of
Moy. A. 1>. one thousand nine hnndrod sod
eighteen, at two o'clock In tha afternoon, on
that day. which aaid premiaoo are described
in aoid mortgage aa folliftri:
Th* aoulheaat quarter (8EM) af tha
aoutheaat quarter (BE)4) of Hertlon thirty*
five (36) in town six (fi), North of Range
sixteen (16) weat, forty (40) acrea of land
be the aame more or leaa.
Alio the northeast quarter (NEU) ol the
Xrrwh'r I boarded Maria, Carp, .ranapari, dan. 1, sale of the premiaea in said mortgage described at public auction to the highest hidder at the north front door of the Court
Annannlin when the war broke out 918 and didn’t sail till several days Hou.e in the city of Grand Haven in .aid
JlDuEpO .. .. • a. * _ ______ ^  I ... . _____ i ___ I rounlv nf OlIrwm on Tursdav th»» llth dffiT
and he immediately left for European after. we spent a number of rou
waters on one of Uncle Bam s warship. but uneventful days at sea.
The family bm does not know ^ exacG ^ (German submarine) has low- 1 of liid" dll>,
is ‘^somewhere in European 'waters.” | ered itself about 75% In my estimation | Said premia*, .re described in said mort
c ty o ttawa, ea y e ar||
of June. A. D. one thouaand nine hundred
and eighteen, at ten o'clock in th« forenoon
prove the highway* — Yea.
For the iaauing of Township bond* to im
prove the highway* — No.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF PARK TOWNSHIP.
Dated March 5th. A. D. 1918.
D. H. CHRISTOPH EU
Township Clerk.
- 0 -
atill a student at Holland High «hjol
He made a very (food record at th3 nav-
al
•acemv
a rood record in active service.
- - -:o:
. atate of Michigan, namely : All thoae part* of
We have a fine camp. It s needless to| |0|> one(i)tnd two(2) block twenty-six (26)
(Expire* May 25. 1918)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the rondl
lion* of a certain mortgage made and ex*1
school "and^ hU early promotion say we are under canvas. The camp is eity of Holland which .re hounded on the north
l0 UAicat* that he t; making I a grassv plat in & valley. The rock ky the right of way of the Chicago A Wwt I County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
and earth is about 125 feet high.
Michigan Railway (now Pere Marquette) on
, . the eaat by College Avenue. on
Our company is one of the beet equip- the south by l-ot* Fifteen (15)
ped companies .hick Left Philadelpliia ^ c'll«r*.r
in a long time. We have a piano, \ ic- nuf tnd one hundrfd th.rt).two (l32)
TO TELL OF IN-
DUSTRY’S HELP IN
WAR TIME trola and enough other instruments to I w,.,t therefrom.
m comprise as full orchestra. We have I Al.o lot No. .i.tynlne («9) of Riverside
The Industrial Volunteer in War,” | all the bage bfll| nnJ foot baii gear we
will be the subject of an address to be
„Ja‘T" ?;cai.ro'(ApHi2, I might .1,0 add that wo have m..-
under the auspices of the Holland | tresses and wooden decks in our tents
•Chamber of Commerce.
The conservation of American indus-
try is a national movement to inforn
all classes of eitiaens as to their true
relations to industry and ita actual
bearing on their own prosperity.
Mr. Fagan is a special representa-
tive of the national industrial coLser-
vation movement. He is one of a
Addition to the City of Holland.
Dated, thia llth day of March. A, D. 1910.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Mort gaga- e*
Diekrma. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorney* for' mortgagee.
which is very unusual on expeditionary tddre|i; Holltndi Michiftn,
duty.
Our camp is aDout a 15 minute walk !
from town. We have liberty evety
night until 10 o’clock.
Wine is plentiful here as in all for-
eign countries. There are a few fellows
Eplres March 23
No. 7913
STATE OF MI OHIOAN
The Probate Court for the County of Otta-
.owvm --- --------,1 , . .... I At a aeaaion of aaid Court, held at the Pro-
corps of about twenty-five speakers in the company who get drunk but most ^  officf in lhe rity o( 0rtnd lu„n ,n
that visit all parts of the u rated of them hold their own pretty well; as „iid Countv. on the firat day of March A. D.
Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge ofback AmTrica in j ^or *»“<>• „ ,S ww aim,. The local chamber of I can laugh • at you people who I
commerce was fortunate to secure the imagine are out on tne streets with ov-
services of Mr. Fagan. The meeting ercoats 0n and collars turned up, while
will be held in the city hall. j bcre^ eyen tbo tbe season
of the year we are running around’l *•<»>. pr»>i"F »n inxtrumcnt filed in .aid
•at. 1 1. « • Ut »- „„ Ti.o niabt. nra. Court be admitted to Probate a* th* laat will
wrth khaki shirts ou. The nights are ^ o( u|d 4KMKi th„ ,d
1910.
Present
Probate.
In the Matter of the E*tatc of Charlea K.
Brouwer. Deceased.
Albert K. Brouwer, having filed hi* peti
PROF. J. E. KUIZENOA 18 1
______ --- XT A xrrr TCYV ! ... I leaiameui oi earn a*c«-»»ru auu tuah au-
P RAISED IN HAMLLTU* | very coid an^ one can certainly enjoy a | mjDi,tri,ion o( ,,14 „tate he rented to Al-
.. -W an ” K00^ night’s leep. bert K. Brouwer or some other suitable per-
The Hamilton, Allegan county corre- » * • » . t
.-J.-* aba fnllnwimr nice things I am as anxious to tell you where Ispondent has the following nice things. - - - - - - 1 It u 0rdfre4 That th„ 25th day of March
to say about Prof. John E. Kutxenga of ara as you are to know, but the censor a d i9i)< it t?n A M (t gaid Pro,(iU( of.
Holland: “Many nersons who are in- won,t stand for it> j ,.an gay thi8 much ^ u hefeb). app#lnted (or h,trinf Hiid p€.
northeast fractional quarter of Sectloa two
(2) in town fiva (5), North of Rang* Sax-
failed and neglected to pay the aaaessmeot*
a* th* same oecam* due and payabla, and
ar* now in arreara for more than aix month*
ast paat and the second part* haa exarcised
its option and has declared aaid mnr;
and every part of it dne and payable and
1 ia now due on aaid mortgage at
af this notice, the aumof Eight 1
dred Sixty Sis and forty hnndredtha (9806
teen (16) west, containing forty two and
ninety-three hundredths (42 93 100) aerat
of land, be the same more or lees.
Alao all that part of the northweet quarter
(NW'H) of the northeast quarter (ifBU)
of Section two (3) in said Town fivo (!)
ta sixteen (16) weat, aa IIm
loll * ‘ “
aorth of Rani
F.aat of tha Hol andand Grand Havea road
aa it bow run* arrosa aaid section two (S),
containing Ifteen (15) acras of land, bo the
aame mnra or laaa. aituate In the Townships
of Holland and Olive, in tha County of Ot-
tawa and Stats of Mirhigan, accordlaf to
the recorded plat thereof on record ia lhe
office q( the Regnter of Deeds of aaid Ottawa
County.
Dated, February 21st. A. I). 1911
EGBERT GROTERt,
Diekema, Kollen A TenCato Mortgages,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Addresa:
Holland, Mirhigan.
(Expiret Mar. 30. 1918)
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in tht
(crested in finding something of deeper
value on the entertainment course, will
appreciate the definite announcement
that the fourth number of the course
will be a lecture by Prof. J. E. KJuizwi-
ca of Hope College. Mr. Kuizenga will
take for his subject, ‘‘Point of View,”
it 'a not France.
60 long,
Pvt. Marinus J. Kole.
BLOM WINS SECOND BLOCK
Camp Merrit, N. J.
Feb. 28, 1918.
Dear Cousin:—
Received your letter today and sure
tertbetwets wm^orn^fty ohampio", I "aa glad to get aome of you a, aa it ia
and Jake Jappenga, challenger, was always nice to hear from my home
won by Blom 125 to 106. The punt* town again. Well I am feeling fine
lition.
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof he given by publication of a copy
hereof for three aucceasive week* previoua to
said day of hearing in the Holland City Nev a
• newspaper printed and circulated in aaid
County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A True Copy. Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Acting Regiater of Probate.
- :o: -
mortgagor*, to the Holland City State Bank,
a corporation, of the City of Holland. County
of Ottawa, and State of Mirhigan. mortgagee
aa a lien upon the followiflg described prem
iatt, situated in the City of Holland. County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, via.; All
that part of the weat one-half (WH)
the East one half (Em) of the Northweat
quarter (NWH) of the North-art quarter
(NKt4) of Section thirty-two (32), bouadad
on the Weat aide by College Avenue, bounded
on the South aide by Nineteenth street
(19lh), hounded on the F.aat aide by a line
running parallel with College Avenue and
one hundred and ten feet (110) feet East
therefrom, hounded on the North eide by
line parallel with Nineteenth atreet and
eifhty-four feet (84) north therefrom.
Said mortgage ia dated the 27th day of
June, A. D. 1806 and was recorded in the
office of the Regiater of Deeda of the County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan on the
5th day of July. A. D.. 1906 in Liber 76 of
Mortgagea, on page 212. and contains the us-
ual power of sale in rase of default, and no
proceeding at law or in equity have been
commenced to collect the amount due on aaid
mortgage or any part thereof, and the
amount now due on said mortgage, for prin-
cipal and intereat. todate being Two Thou*
and. Three Hundred and Ninety-Two Dollar*
and Sixty Nine cent* (92392 69).
Notice is hereby given that aaid mortgage
wiil be foreclosed by a aale of the above de-
scribed premises to the highest bidder at the
North Front Door of the Court Houae in the
City of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
State of Mirhigan. that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, at two o'clock In the afternoon, on
Tuenday. the 28th day of May, A. D. 1918,
to satUfy the amount due on aaid mortgage
together with interest, coats and expenaea of
foreclosure allowed by law, including an at-
torney fee of Thirty five dollars (935.00), aa
provided (or by law and in aaid mortgage.
Dated, this 27th day of February, A. D.
1918.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
of Holland. Mortgagee.
By Otto f. Kramer, Cashier
Arthur Van Duran,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Addresa:
Holland City State Bank Bldg.,
Holland, Michigan.
- 0 -
M an attorney f^ provided by StaUU eni I ind executed by Ann V. Oiborne of 01-
in aaid mortgage, and no suit or proceed | ive Township, Ottawa County, Mlehl-
First Btata
mortgage or any part thereof whereby the I »ana 01 uouauu, micuigan, fi eorporS-
lower of sale contained in aaid mortgage haa tion, of Holland City, Michigan, mort-
Derome operative; . . ... gagoe, as a lien upon the following do-
Now. therefore, notice, i* hereby given that ®
by virtue of the aaid Power of Sale and |a | tCtlbed premises fiitUBted in the city
purauance of the Statute in such rases made of Hollai d, County of Ottawa, Snd
and provided, aaid nortgage will be forej 8tate of Michigan: Loti Seventeen
s':±7 .%"ir;»xprr llpw »d t».nt,‘.i, i» st.*.*-.
bidder at the north front door of the Court Addition to tho City of Holland, and
Houae in the City of Grand ln “'d according to the recorded plat thereof,
county of Ottawa, on Tueaday. the 26th day a . , ® .
of March. A. D. 1918, at ten o'cloek in tha H*11* mortgage it dated the 10th day
forenoon of that day. Said premiaea are of May, 1912, and Wat recorded In th#
dearribed in aaid mortgage aa follow*: A offlce of t|,e Regigter of Deeds of tht
Michigan, and described aa follow*, to-wit: — on the 16th day of May, 1912, In Line.
Commencing at a point fiftv (60) rod* 108 of Mortgage!, on pnge 15, and eoi-
north of the corner stske of the Southweat tajn8 ^  u8uaj 0f aa|fl fa fltag
corner of the Southweat Quarter of Section . , .
thirty Six (36) in Town Five (5) North of default, and no DfOCeeding it IBW Of
n( Range Sixteen (16) Weat. theuee Ra*t in equity having been commenced to
sixty 6ve ^ •“d'ixty three one-hundredth* col|ect the amount due on laid mort-
(65 and 63 100) rod* thence North Eighty , ..j
and forty-6v# hundredth* (80 and 45.100) Of BBT part thereof, and tht
feet thence West Sixty five and aixty three amount now due on laid mortgage, for
hundredth (65 and 6B100) roda thence pr|vipt| and interest, to date, being
south Eighty and forty 6ve hundredths (60 • V 1 ^ j j ’ (va toA
and 45 100) feet to place of beginning. In- two hundred and tlX and 90 100
tending to convey, two (2) acree of land.” ($206.90) dollars;
Dated thia 20th day of December, A. D. Notice Is Therefore Hereby Given
imThe Ottawa County Building k Loan that «aid mortgage will be foreclosed
Association, by a sale of the above described prem-
„ .  isct to the bigheat bidder at the north
d»or Ot th. Court Hou.. i> th.
Businesa Addrea*. Holland. Mich. | City of Grand Haven, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, that be-
March O 1B1I I ‘"8 lhe P,iC® ,0r h°1,lln8 ^6 CircuitMortgage | Court for the County of Ottawa, at
WHEREAS. Default ha* been made in the ten o'clock in the forenoon, on Tuea-
payment of the moneva ..cured by a mort dgy the 2nd day of April, 1918, to sat-
gage dated the 16th. day .of February, i,» the . . mtn* .|A ‘ .Li j
onr^u^reighY hundred anJ' ^  | the amount due on .aid mortgage,
seven, executed by Johannes Vliek and H*r | together with interest, costs and ox-
law.
aa-
separate and diatinet
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Expires April 6, 1916
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default haa been made in the
payment of the moneys aecured by a mort
gage dated the 12th day of September, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred ninety-one, exe-
cuted by Teunla VanDenBerge, of Holland,
.... CU*.,. Mkh^'r.h.lw&^r Dutud, thi. 31U dir of Ore. X. B.
February, A. D., one thousand eight hundred 1917*
eighty .even at eight o'clock, in the fore- F|f8t gtate Bank of Holland,
noon, in Liber 16 of Mortgages on page 430, Mortgaged.
whereas aaid mortgage waa duly aa Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
aigned by an ai.igi.ment in writing made Attorney| for Mortgagee,
.Id b, ,h. ..id T,b,.. K | Bu.iuell Addroai: Hollaod, Michigun.
Holland, Ottawa County. Mirhigan,
llth day of Auguat, one thousand eight hun*
igning and tranaferring
rrtha Vugteveen, of tha
dred ninety nine. a*s _
aid mortgage to Be tha
Townahiti of Overiael, Allegan county, Mich,
and which assignment was recorded ia the
office of the Regiater of Deeds
county, Mirhigan, on the 16th
uat, in the year one thouaand
ninety-nine, at 8 o'clock, in the forenoon, in
Expire* March 29, 1919
MORTGAGE BALE
Whereaa default haa been made la the
ds of OtUwa 0( tha monay secured hr a mort
day of Aug gage dated the 12th day of November, A. D.
eight hundred I 1912. executed by Derk J. Te Roller aad I A., rP— V. > m mmli* A# 4 W A Z1! 4 w a#
Liber 51 of Mortgages on page 679, and
WHEREAS said m
Michigan, party of the firat part, to Wilson
Harrington, of tho Township of Holland.tvv ---- ^ • t I o- - I - ‘ va auu au u»ii |i OI I1UIISUU
w?A featured by aome very wonderful , . tbe Rame 0f u< j am qUite important Changt la Ragtxtratlon Lawa:— lottawa County, Michigan, aa party of t^
a-tfet v nlavimr both men plaving very ‘ , , . , To the Qualified Elector* of the Township second part, which said mortgage waa ra-
saletj playing, near the little pond already and will 0f Holland, County of Ottawa. State of corded in the office of the Regieter of Deed*
close pool.. . ____ ____ . ....... ... 0mn...ni- 1 Michigan. . . | of Ottawa County. Michigan on the 2t.t day
The high runs of the contest were see it soon as we are getting ammuni-j ),fNlj,y jiven that in conformity |of September. A. D. one 'thousand eight bnn
-* score to tion and pistols, got 21 rounds with US with Act 126, Public Acta, 1917, I, the un- 1 dred ninety one. in Liber Sixteen (16) o
• Til "oiui Tonnnno'i °18 A , • , • dersigned township clerk. wiB open any day Mortgage* on page Six Hundred Thirty-one
date is Blom 2*>0, Jappenga -la. ^  all the time, and now are ready for tire Sunday and a legal holiday, the day ',63iT. and which
Blom 19, "Jappenga 21. The
ipenga -
the contestlarge crowd witnessed Poor Old Kaiser Bill. sure pity
which shows that a great deal of in-
terofit is being shown in this contest. him.
l The third block of 125 balls will be We all got high booU today. We
played this evening at nine fifteen are not doing niuch of anything out in
sharp. The game _was refereed very | ^  as thig ^  only & rMting
me a y i •«•»»/ e a mrn mortgage was duly as-
of any regular or apecial eleetion or official I aigned by an assignment in writing made
primarv election, receive for registration the »nd executed by laid Wilson Harrington.
name of any legal voter in said township nr* ™or,**«e«,, Holland, township. Ottawa
already registered who may APPLY TO ME I t-ounly, Michigan, to the
satisfactorily by Henry Mulder.
- -
***!•»» J********
Letters From the Front
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., 3101918
Holland Daily Sentinel:
place for the soldiers. In the forenoon
we mostly hike, this forenoon we start-
ed out on a hike just at 7:30 ^ iVloojc
and got back at 1:20 and wc just rest-
ed 20 minutes, so you can see we did
hike some and here is what we hike
on. We had two hot cakes, oqe slice
Dear Editor — It certainly seemed of bread and a little corn-beef hash and
good to read a home paper again, and a cup of coffee, so you see that they
Although the news in it, is a day or are not feeding us very much, but they
two old, yet it is all new to me. hike us all the same and there
I am very grateful to you for send- about 20 soldiers that fell out of the
ing me a copy each day* and wish to 120th Reg., only one in our battery,
thank you. My time is limited, but I Well I sure had aome time coming
will briefly describe this camp to you. from McArthur, we started on Feb. 6
I have been here two weeks, and have in the morning and got here the llth
not seen one-tenth of this immense at about 5:30 in the evening,* and I
training camp. I am told it is the sure did see aome part* of the United
largest Medical training camp in the j States and also of Canada ®9 we rode
' wori(it but I of course cannot verify just 2900 miles and it was my second
that statement. The camp is located long trip and now t(fr my third lone
on historical ground, many of the bat- one that will last weeks, I think, and
ties of tho Civil war having been I hope we may enjoy the trip as we did
fought bore. Wherever you may hap- this last one, anil that we all land
pen to be you will find slabs, signs, etc. safely,
telling what took place, and what regi- Bo you are a Sunday school teacher
•ments fought at those- particular spots, of a class of boys; I wish I could pay
t'i'Li i K|c<,u“ty. J®**1® Firat State Bank
PERSONALLY for such registration, except of Holland, of the City of Holland, State of
that I can receive no name* (or registration Michigan, a corporation, which said assign-
during the time intervening between the .ec- “•“t ia dated the 24th day of November,
on 4 Saturday before any general or special ®n" thousand - ght hundred ninety one. and
election or official primary election and the J*0™* the office of the Register of
dav of such election Deeda of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
MARCH 23. 1918— LAST DAY FOR GEN- 1 nineteenth (19th) day of January A. D. one
ERAL REGISTRATION FOR ELECTION I H,0USj?* •ifh‘ ,h"ndlr'*j ">"'‘7 «*«". in Li-
APRII 1 T her fifty-one (51) of Mortgages on page one
All electors not already registered and In- hUwHrRT-%nl?hpV^Jw»r >0? rAn,.|n.x
tending to vote at said election should make . WHEREAS the Power of sale contained
Personal Application to me on or betore the ,D ,»,d h,' bec,0D,? operative byrrr* “ .......  reason of the non payment of the money*
“''[d d*J yj Aljl" • l?1*- ,1... T w:ti I secured by said mortgage, and the interest
Notice it further hei-eby PT*“ I theraen and no auit or proceeding having
t* T_0*".hi.r..h,‘.li l>»« i, l.« ™ In .quit.
waa duly as-
n writing mad*
Anna T* Roller, hii wife, of th* City of
Holland, County of "Ottawa and HtaU of
Michigan parties of tbe firet part, to Tho
Ottawa County Building and Loan Aaooeio-
ortgsge
licned by in iBEif nrn^nt In ____ _
and executed by the aaid Bertha Vugteveen. tion of Holland. Michipn. a corporation doly
* , w * ____ n.»i..i iii.._.n rv..n o»X«»i»®<l nnd doing buslneaa under aad by
°f t5* ,°k. 'al'* Vnv^ml^-r virtue of the Lawa of th* State of Miehi-
l » .L kJdWv.d .1. s!;;' K,i2..*'^jririJ
1 HoHand lnSuawa 0^?tV M fch^ »n of Deed* of the County of Ottawa
Maas, of Hol nn_d. Ottawa County Michigan ^ Htate of Michigan, on th* 18th day of
1918. from 0 o'clock A. M. until ® o'clock P I the amount dn/ on aiid mort-
ing such of the qualified elector* in Mid amounU three hundred fifty-four and aix-
(ownship as ^*11 api.ear and apply therefor: ty.eifhl handred* dollars (9354.68), togeth-
WOMEN ELECTORS:— The name* of all Lr w,th cotta of foreclosure and sale includ-
qualified Women Elector* not already ap-
l»eari!ig on the registration Hat will be regis
tered, provided Personal Application is made '
in conformity with the foregoing provisions
CHARLES BLANDER.
Feb. 26. 1918 Township Clerk.
Route 11, Holland, Mich.
- o -
ing an attorney fee, provided for In said
mortgage and by the statutes of the state.
and which assignment was recorded in the
Office of the Register of Deeda of Ottawa
County, Mirhigan. on the 5th day of Dacem-
her, in the year one thouaand nine hundred
and aix, at three o'clock io the afternoon, in
Liber 79 of Mortgage* on page 417, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on aaid mortgage at the date of this notice
is the aum of two hundred thirty-two aud
seventeen hundredth* (9232.17) dollar*,
principal and Interest, and th# further aum
of fifteen (915) dollars, a* an attorney fee.
(irovided for by the statute and in said
mortgage, and which is the whole amount
claimed due and unpaid on said mortgage al
this time:
NOW THEREFORE, Notice ie hereby giv-
en that by virtue of said power of sale in
said mortgage contained and folly set forth
and in porsuanco of the atatutea of this
state in such cases made and provided, said
mortgage will be forecloeed by a sale of
the premises therein dearribed at public
aurtion to the highest bidder at the north
front door o( tho Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in the aaid Countv of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan,- on Monday tbe 18th
day of March. A. D. one thouaand nine hun
dred and eighteen, at two o'clock In the
afternoon, on that day. which said premiaea
Michigan, on th* 18th day of
November, A. D. 1912, in Liber 02 of Mort-
f*|ca. on page 478, and
Whereaa aaid mortgage contains a provis-
ion that should any default be made in th*
age a v
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
tat aaid mortgage will be forecloeed by a
REGISTRATION NOTICE
th
aale of the premiaea in said mortgage de
scribed, at public anetion. to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of the court
houae in the city of Grand Haven, in aaid
county of Ottawa on Tuesday the 9th day
of April, A. D.. one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day.
Said premiaea are described In said niort-
gage, aa follows A parcel of land aituated in
are described in said mortgage aa follows:
All that part of lot numbered one (1) in
Important Change in Registration Laws:—
To the Qualified Electors of the Township of
Fillmore, County of Allegan, State of Miehi- | ^^^gTi^of^l^nd.” in'the ’county of
signed township clerk, will open any .j,e west half of the east half of the aouth-
eveept Sunday and a legal holiday, the day rMt qu*rtl.ri both In Section thirty three,
of any regular or apecial election or official I in township Six. north of range sixteen
primary election, receive for registration the I welti containing eighty acree of land, more
name of any legal voter in said township not lor ieu>
already regiatered who may APPLY TO ME I Dltwi thi, ard diy 0f January, A. D,
PERSONALLY for auch registration, except tigig.
that I can receive no names for registration I FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
during the time intervening between the aec- 1 Mortgagee,
ond Saturday_ before any general or apecial I Diekema. Kollen A Ten CqU,
‘ lortgage*
I am ast
jni at must-pu.i.vu.a. ~ * Y .. T Mellon or official primary election and tha Attorney, for Mortgage*.1
igned to the infirmary, in the 'yon a visit once in Sunday echool aa 1 dtjr 0f luc|, eiection. Boainesa Address: Holland, Michigan.
Block numbered aixty -one (01) commencing
it a point on the north line of aaid lot one
(1), one hundred and flft)r (150) feet eaal
from the east line of the right of way of the
Chicago and Weat Mirhigan Railroad Com
pany, where aaid east line of aaid right of
way intersect* the north line of lot two (2)
in aaid Block aixty-one (01), from aaid
point of beginning, the boundary line to run
east on the north line of said lot one. to the
uortheaat corner of aaid lot; thence aouth
on the eaat line of said lot one (1) to the
southeast corner thereof, thence weat on the
aouth line of said lot one (1) to a point ao
that a line running north therefrom and par-
allel with the eaat line of aaid lot will strike
the point of beginning on the north line
said lot (1), aaid parcel of land balng
a part of aaid lot one in block aixty-one.
aforesaid. Ail according to the recorded
map thereof on record in the office of th*
Register of Deeds of aaid Ottawa County.
Dated. December 19, A. D. 1917.
PETER MAAS.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate Mortgagee
business Addresa— Holland, Michigan.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
payment of any of the initallment* either
principal or intereat on any day where-
upon the aame ia payable, and should tha
•ame remain unpaid and in arrears for tha
iace of aix months, then and in that eeae,
ter the iapae of aix monthi, all tbe priaci-
>al sum remaining unpaid, together with
ntrreit thereon shall at tha option of sec-
ond party, become due and payable imme-
diately thereafter, and
Whereaa the partiea of the first part have
failed and neglected to pay the aaaesameaU
aa tbe same became due and payabla, and art
now in arrears for more than aix montha last
paat, and the second party haa exercised it*
option and haa declared aaid mortgage an4
every part of it due and payable, and there
now due on said mortgage at the date
of thia notice, the sum nf Six Hundred Sev-
enty-nine and aeventy hundredth* (679.70)
Dollars, principal and intereat. and th# far-
ther sum of Twenty-five (925) dollar*, aa
an attorney fee provided bjr Statute and in
aaid mortgage, and no suit, or proceeding
having been instituted by law to recover tha
debt now remaining secured br aaid mort-
gage or any part thereof whereby the power
of sale contained in said mortgag* haa ba.
come operative;
Now, Therefore, notice is hereby (ivai
that by vlrtn* of tha Mid Puv
in puranance of the Statute in rack caaea
made and provided, said mortgage will ba
foreclosed by the sale of the premiaea there-
in described at public auction to th* high-
est bidder at the north front door of tha
Court Houae in th* Gitv of Grand Have*, in
•aid County of Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 26th
day of March. A. D. 1918, at Jen o'clock in
Sail jiremi sea ar*
described in said mortgag* aa follows:— "A
tha forenoon of that dag.
parcel of land xituatad In the Township of
Holland, In the County of OtUwa and 9taU
of Michigan, and described aa follow*: to-
wit: — Lot number eighty-two (83) i*
Lurera* Addition to the eity of Holland.
according to the recorded plat thereof.'
Dated thia 20th day of December, A. D.
1917.
The OtUwa Ooonty Building^ A Loan
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten CaU,
AtUrneya for mortgagee.
Business Addresa, Holland, Mich.
_ __ ___ ____ .
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HOLLAND MARKETS
Bncb Co.
(Buying Prices of Qraln)
Wbest, white No. 1 -- — - f.04
Wheat, white No. 8 ---- ------ 2.01
Wheat, white No. 8 -----------  1.98
Wheat, red No. 1 --- - - 2.')9
Wheat, red No. 2
Wheat, red No. 3
Bye
Oats, per bushel
Corn
• •••a »»••«— 00 •••>»
(Feed in Ton Lots)
St. Car Feed. --------------- -------
Ne. 1 Feed
Cracked Corn
full filling the vacancies with efficient
men. l^aM night an ojMer supper w'ai*
jriv«n by ith»« tire t»oyn of station No. 1
in honor of 8am Althuie, Martin Kam-
memad and Andrew Ver Sebure, thr«‘e
night men at No. 1. C’htief Bbom waa
toast mactei of the evening and he had
every member of the department say
2.06 , something or give some experience of
2.03 his while in the lire department.
- -0 Allegan county will cut out a great
•9® | deal of it«s base ball playing among
2.08 i school* this •Mimtner in order that
1 1 Ik1 hoys may go on fajne* to help win
75.00 j the war> ^  a uniting of represent a
I tlvea of the several high schools of the
to no I roun,.v» 'l,s, ^ tarday in the court7«r#UJ Sit it vv as iIi'i'kIinI tn IniMCorn Meal - ------ -- -------- — . .......... [ Iioum* in Allegan it won dec ded o hold
Bran — ...... — ...... . .................... ..... , „ , the next tieid meet in Allegan, May 24.
Middlings ............................................ o2 U0
Screenings
Hoa Feed ----------
Badger Dsirr Feed
48.00
68.00
52.00
Badger Horse Feed ....... ........ . ...... 62.00
Hominy .. ....... .. ........ .......... ..... ... 70.00
O-Er liy Scratch feed with grit....79.00
C Er-Lay Scratch 11 without grit 82.00
Low Grade
The Chicago L.mch on West Eighth
street looks more like a stationery
ntore than a n taurant. A i,orrepon4l-
eiice s.ihmd has Jll!e«l the window* with
advertising mutter and the only thing
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
A public auction will be held Nutur
day, March 16 at 1 o’clock at the hou»e
of Leen Klein, 270 Lincoln Avenue.
A public auction will be held on Fri-
ilay, March 22, 191s at 10 o'clock on
the farm of Win. Cox, located .'I milt**
that would denote an eating liou-e i*"'^,,b n•», 1 *'«} of «r J
the sign on the oubdde. This place '',,il«* w‘‘st of tW 1 ( r»H‘k 8t h,H'1
77 00 M,as 'inee the death of Mr. i l0U!H,
** 64 00 ' Hngmoa, the pmprietor. | A public auction will be held on Wed*
“mIooI . ...... lit ir.* I ..... .. .VHtfin of .tho Citi* tiwotay, .Ma’ch 27. iit l(t ..'. look on tl.o
. 60.00 oouh To:, .phono onmfm.iv of thi- oily P1*1'' o( I arr.o H.i.hl nMUnt Ohvo.
|,va., piit ouf „f oommk,ion TnonOny ! A I'uW.o aiiotlou will l.e hoM on Saf
.32 monoinK .. ..... hot ooil Imrn.ol nut A'*'1'' 2:lv"' 1 " olook nt Iho
.20 tho infnionto nutomntio .ynloin. It In- . '"".“o "f (-forgo 'nr. Ho., loonto.l
18 ing election day much inconvenience n'l*,‘ ^'‘dh ()t the 1’iano fuet<»ry, on
Veal ...................................................... 13-15 was cnu«ed. In the aftornoon, howev-
Beef . ........ ................... .. ................... 14-J5 ' er, the cystem was again in %hapc. ' & public auction will be held on
Spring Ch.cken _ * ______ .18 i — o - j Thursday, March 21 on the farm of C.
Hutter, creamery ................................. 47 ' JUDGE GETS STOCK Klan.son located 1^ miles east of Hoi-
Krani Hi-Protein dairy food....
OU Meal ........ ......... . ............ ....
Cotton Seed Meal ...... .. ............... 
Molenaar li Da Goads
Eggs . .......
)V>rk ........
Mutton -
.42Butter, dairy
Thomas Klomparans ft Co.
Hay, loose -------- ---------------
Hay, baled - ..............  ...........  24.00| _
Straw -------- 10.00 FIND DEAD WOMAN'S GEMS HID
.22.00
LOCAL NEWS
A Win n A CU Pi? AM !,Rnrt. straight out on State street.AND LASH I KUIV1 1 A puiyji,. ail,tiun will be held on Wed-
MRS. GRISWOLD nemlay, March 26 at Hi o'clock on the
______ | farm of Mr*. <’nrl Ebek, located l*--
miles west of West Olive.
OVER CHABIPIONS
company i* jast closing at Gary, Ind.JwARM FRIENDS WIN
after a long run mid the management I
at Gary assures Mr. Ogden that the
company i* the best ever at Gary.
The plays will be changed three
time* a week an did the Whitney Co.
AIJ bills played are royalty bills
wiftitth means that nothing but the best
will In* shown. On Friday and Satur-
day of this week the Knickerbocker
ha* -Mia. Vernon Castle in a new big
feature, Pearl While and Antiauo Mor-
eno in the first episode of the “House
of Hute“ also “Vengeance and the
Woman.” Children can go to the
matinee* for a nickel now.
The Warm Friends defeated the
Champion* by the score of 9 to 5 last
night in the indoor league game. Van
Sobelven, fa«t year'* pie** agent, start-
ed the twirling for the pill rollers and
held out three and one-half innings
when .the hm^k was (applied to him.
The Warm Friends found the lanky
pitcher for eight hits, throe bases <m
ball* and allowed 12 batsmen to face
him. Yande.r Hill wm the Cham|«’
rescue man, but the pitcher.* all looked
alike to the Warm Friends ns they hit
them nt will. In the second gumc the
SIkm-s defeated the Limbents to the
score of five to one.
During pi notice some one got uiVny
with Manager Constable Woldring^s
l*all. The oflicer elw.t wanted t«i de-
lay the game to allow him to swear out
a win rant for the offender hut was in-
formed by the ump* that it was an
nr estlena day. ^
, Peterson 's pitching far the Shoes re-
ceived the laurels for the evening by
putting the hors do combat on 7 of Mie i
Linrhert*’ bnitstnen in rotation. Nik's
pitching for the Limhert* pitched vary J
irood bail until t.hc sixth inning when |
the colibler* got to him for six hits
netting four run* Iwfore the inning was '
over. The stain ling of the league is j
n« in order: Chemical*, Furn»i«-e, and
Shoe* uud Limbe.’ts tie for the cellar |
jHisition.
Two Extra's
for Saturday!
A GENUINE HIGH GRADE COFFEE
Always Sold At 35 ftnd 40 conts O/V _ lU
par pound at ............. «UC pCT ID.
Try this coffee and if it isn't the best you ever tasted, return it to
us and get your money back.
First Duality SWEET OREGON PHONES
Usually old at 12 to 15c par pound, for Q ll. _ £ _ M O H ^
Saturday Only at .................... « tOT CiDC
These prunes are of medium size and have very (mall stones.
A. Peters’
East Eighth Street and Central Avenue
5 and 10c Store
and Bazaar
Holland, Mich.
DEN BENEATH THE
CABPET8
Diamonds ami other jewelry left by
Sea s McLean of tin* H<dland-8t. ’ ^  Griwold whose gift of $100,-
I.ouis Sugar Co. Is taking a trip thru U,w for an auditorium in Allegan was
Northern Michigan, going thru the announced recently have been found
sugar bed Mt. He will be gone a ,,l|t not nntU nearly all the furniture,
, rugs and carpet's in about half the
Ben Baldus who ha* been an employ? bouse hail been removed, which took
of the Hollan.l Furnace Co., left Tues ^vernl day*. Mrs. Gi Law old feared I
day for Hog Inland, where be will enter *>«rglars and hid her Jawelry under a
the employment of the government in ca/pet upon which stood a bureau. .
the shipbuilding department. ) farther details of 1mm will have been
At a Union Township Caucus in the announced and they include $16,000,
township of Fillmore tho following can- ,"‘r aM,t ‘ arpenter tools and bank
didates were nominated: Henry Sag- *,0*'k in Gr- Hav‘‘n an'1 ‘'auks
gera, supervisor; John P. VerBurg, aH u'ft 8* 0r<,».
clerk; John J. Jippinga, Highway Com- ! *» adminirtrator. The largest sum
missioner; John G. Boeve, member of , ^  ® rok‘1iv<‘ ^ $,,*°00.
the Board of Review; Austin I. Fair- 1 M,wt ,,f t,,<‘ a! mf>r?
banka, justice of the peace, full term. • **n $:w0-00n went to oharl,a,Je and
' Sears McLean hm purehaawl a home
on Maple Avenue between Eleventh and
and 12th street, formerly occupied by
Augudt Heuer. The home wan built by
the Iftther, C. M. MdLean and later
gobl to the lete Dr. Dubbink. The
home will 'Ik* remodeled to some ex-
civic institutions.
-:o:-
NEW SHOW NEXT
WEEK AT THEATER
'ient.
ANOTHER STOCK COMPANY OP-
ENS AT KNICKERBOCKER
NEXT MONDAY
1
Three more men of. the city's fire The Goading Comedy Co. now at the
department have t*een drafted and will Knickerbocker dunes their engagement
leave for the training camps in the at the Knickerbocker Saturday night
near future. Owing to the fact that and for a Monday o|N'uiug Manager
neveral men ace thus drafted and leav- Ogden has secured the Kollo B. Wil-
ing. Chief Mom k finding hi* hand* liums Dramatic Co. for n run. This
No matter how stormy and dark the night may be, (here is always a Bright Spot in Holland
THE KNICKERBOCKER
EVERY DAY A FEATURE DAY
Extraordinary Friday and Saturday Extraordinary
Mrs. Vernon Oastle
in
Stranded In Aroady
Paarl Whlta
In first aplaode
House of Fato
Wm. Dunoan A Carol Holloway
In
Vengeanoa and Tho Woman
and the Gooding Stock Company in “A Day in Turkey”
NEXT WEEK
The Rollo B. Williams Players
in a repertore of Dramatic Successes
Matinees - Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Children 5 cents at all matinees.
Coats and Suits
We nre now Mhowing onr splendid new line of C’oatH and Suiis including
Ihe'fanioua ,*I'rint7.i»*t»” garmenta. A choice aHnortment of the very IhIomI
Paris styles. Thene gnnnciit* ponhcsm the individuality and diMtincliveneMM
for which "PrintseMs" coats and muDh have lonS been noted. I hey have
•'Hnuirt'' lines. They do not look like ordinary ready-to-wear flarmentM.
You ran always feel that you are correctly dressed in a Printzess Lout
or Suit— they are the last word in style— and the quality of materials, the
tailoring and workmanship are the very best. Yet the prices are remarkably
low considering the value. If you appreciate garments that are distinctive—
that have an indeinahle ‘‘something" about them, beside style, fine material
and perfeet tailoring— come and look at our truly beautiful line. We want
you to see for yourself bow stylish our ('outs uud Suits ore, •-bow well they
fit, how distinctive they arc.
Ladies’ and Junuirs’ Coats
Materials:- Gaberdine, Covert, Poplin, Serge, Wool Velour, Silver-
tone. Colors:- Grey, Navy, Tan, Black, Green, Sand, Plaid, Rose,
Sammy, Plum, Copenhagen, Mixture, Humming Bird Blue.
Prices:. SI I.OO. 12.00. 11.50, 10.00. 10 50. 17.00, 1H.OO. 20.00. 21.00. 22. (HI.
22.50, 24.00. 25.00, 20.00, 28.00, 29.00, .'40. (HI. .11 .(HI. .TI.(H). 35m
Ladies’ Spring Suits
In Serge and Poplin,- Navy, Black, Sand Shades at $22.00,
$25.00, $27.00, $28.00, $33.00, $35.00.
New Dress Goods
and Silks
W« have just received our new line and to say that we
have a beautiful assortment is putting it mildly, our line
of Silks is exceptional and out of the ordinary, ask to see
them the next time your in our store.
Du Mez Bros.
"What We Say We Do, We Do Do"
KOOO
Money
Saving Shoe
Sale
4 •  - ' •
at the ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
We will place on sale our Entire
Stock of Shoes and Slippers at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Beginning Sat., March 9th
All Shoes of $5.00 and over $1.00 LESS A PAIR.
All Shoes beloiu $5.00 TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT.
Special lot of Womens’, Mens* and Boys’Shoes, most-
ly small sizes at $2.48 a pair.
One lot of Womens’ Tan and Black Button Shoes at
$2.98 a pair.
Large line of Mens* Work and Army Shoes, for hard
wear all at a SPECIAL DISCOUNT.
The time is here that you need new footwear for work or dress and^we
will give you the opportunity to buy your needs at a big saving.
A dollar saved is a dollar earned, and you can’t earn it any quicker
than by buying your footwear at this sale.
Remember, Sale Starts Saturday March 9th. TERMS CASH.
Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Avenue - Holland, Michigan
